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) ROBERTSON HOLDS 
CONFERENCE WITH 

, MINING OFFICIALS

kGOVERNMENT MAY
BAN SKILLED LABOR

AND MECHANICS

STREET RAILWAY MEN 
SEEK FULL PAY FROM 

COMPENSATION BOARD
1A OF M. WILL 

OPEN OFFICES IN 
CANADA SOON

RUSSELL 1EU5 
REASONS FOR 

GENERAL STRIKE

MUCH BUSINESS 
BEFORE TRADES 

COUNCIL MEETING
NEWS OF THE 

LOCAL UNIONS
.

Edmonton Street Bailway men'a Un 
ion, hu asked the eity commissioners 

; to take up the matter of securing for 
employee full pay from the Workmen’s 

__ . — . „ „ „ ' lom pe Beat ion Board for sickness or in
Pre* Mming Department O.B.U. iury cauaed b .«ident. over which 
Denies Knowledge Of Predicted they had no control The commission 

Strike for January 1st. «r» are taking up the question with the

The Dominion government ha# under 
consideration the banning of mechanics 
and skilled labor from Canada during 
the winter months. It is believed that CIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 58.
all this class of labor may temporarily „ , „ — .
be excluded on the ground that the sup J- A. MCvlell&nd, Can. Interna- 
ply now is fully equal to the demand tioiuU Vice-President Will Have 
considering the suspended activities of Charge of Office at Montreal, 
the season and the problems of unem 
ploy merit that now have to be grappled 
with. No announcement has been madi
as y ft as to just what will be «lone 
about the*fhBtter.

Justice Metcalfe Rules That Pre
miers Have No Business in Set

tlement of Strikes.
Delegates Roper and Bramham 

Will Represent Council at 
Calgary Convention.

Whether the splendid report of the 
Social Committee by the Chairman of 
that committee was responsible for the 
excellent fraternal spirit that was man
ifested at the last meeting of the Union 
or not, we must acknowledge that the 
spirit of good will was dominant. Bro. 
McCool gave his report with his usual 
characteristic completeness, the only 
doubt that we have is whether hie 
eulogies exceeded the degree of services 
rendered. We are • onvineed that any 
office that holds has a capable, open- 
minded officer, one who invites and de
lights in criticism, knowing the full 
value of a critical survey of the pro
ject in hand. His proposals for the next 
social function should receive your care
ful consideration and active support.

Your delegate to the Convention of 
the A.F. of L. at Valgary has an oppor
tunity of securing a more general know
ledge of the Labor movement than is to 
be gained elsewhere.

attorney general, the premier, the min
ister of municipalities and the Compen 
nation Board,

R. B. Russell, one of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders on trial charged with se
ditious conspiracy, took the witness 
stand in his own defense Wednesday. 
He said that low wages, refusal of the 
employers to recognize trades unions 
and order-in council prohibiting strikes, 
were the reasons for unrest among the 
workmen in 1917 and 1918, leading up 
to the general strike in 1919.

He stated that there had been no con
spiracy to overture the government of 
Canada ; that he had never advocated 
force or unlawful means for an illegal 
purpose; that the general strike called 
on May 15 had just been resorted to in 
order to support the metal trades work 
era in their fight for the principle of 
collective bargaining.

Mr. Russell stated that the general 
strike was arranged under the impres 
sion that the mere threat of it would 
make the employers give way; and that 
on the first day of the strike, labor hav 
mg shown its solidarity, the strike com 
mittee approached the city council with 
offers to release men for the operation 
of certain industries in order to keep 
hardship to the minimum, which offers 
were “jumped at.” He stated the issue 
of permit cards for the protection of 
the workers released had the sanction 
of the city council’s representatives 
and that it was the citiscu’s committee 
that had introduced the bolshevist col 
oring by asserting that these permit 
cards represented soviet control of the 
city and the city ’a industries.

In referring to the government rail
way board he said that 4he government 
representative, Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
minister of interior, in answer to a re 
fusai of the railway shopmen to accept

si DCDTA AIT TAUPE1 tho #ward of the hoar<l iB ,91#» w6ALdlK IA A LU An Uj **■* worker* w°"w >*• p»» >■> •*»!»______ and /owed to work.
OUAU/ I'UCV ADC A featnro of the night «union wan an JIIV TT luLI ARE important declaration by Mr. Juntie

SSffi ABREAST OF TIMES
them had failed, The matter was raised 
by the «counsel for the defence, and his 
lordship niled as follows:

“Premier* and others have no busi
ness in the settlement of a strike once 
it has started. A strike is a matter be 
tween the employer and his workmen. 
If they are right they should win. If 

ty they are wrong and break the law of 
the province, all a premier has to do is 
to punish for the breach of the law. ’ * 

The point was raised as a result of a 
statement which Russell said Mayor 
Gray had told him had been made by 
Premier T. C. Norris. This statement 
was to the effect that the premier had 
refused to do anything toward settling 
the strike until the permit cards had 
been withdrawn by the strike commit

Senator Gideon Robertson, minister 
of labor, w ho is now in Calgary, states 
that every effort would be made to 
bring about a satisfactory settlement 
of the coal problem in Alberta, and that 
he hoped to be able to announce such a 
settlement soon.

A conference was held at the offices 
of the Western Coal Operators in Cal 
gary, Wednesday, at which Senator 
Robertson and Fuel Commissioner Arm
strong and practically all the western 
coal operators and many represent» 
lives of the United Mine Workers of 
America attended. The viewpoints of 
the operators and the miners regarding 
a new scale of wages were put forward 
in a full manner, as was also the efforts 
of the O.B.U. agitators to disrupt the 
industry.

President Beard of the mining de
partment of the O.B.U. has denied any 
knowledge of the possibility of a strike 
being called by the miners of the O. 
B.U. to take effect January 1st. The 
mine operators have refused to recog
nize the O.B.U. organization.

The inadequacy of scaffold inspection 
in this city and throughout the province 
was again the subject of an mtereetiag 
discussion at the meeting of the Trades 
Council on Monday last. Delegate Cot 
terell ,of the painters’ union, made a 
strong plea for proper attention to this 
matter on the part of the provincial 
government. He pointed out that it was 
not only in the city, but throughout the 
province, that danger to workmen 
lurked in connection with inadequate 
scaffolding. He had been in the city 
for a number of
had he seen a scaffold const meted that 
ensured perfect safety to the workmen 
forced to work on them. He consid
ered that it was up to the provincial 
government to see to the efficient work
ing out of the law in regard to. this

An innovation of the International 
Association of Machinists that will 
afft ■ r Canadian lodges wonderfully, is- 
the opening of offices in Canada. Bro. 
s..»,, rv ille in speaking before the meet
ing of Inocal No. 817, I.A. of M. last 
Friday, said that it would not be very 
long Itefoae the Machinists had their 
own Canadian council and that the Gen
eral Executive Board at Washington 
would act on the recommendations of 
this counett.

This it something that has long been 
w . -- , - _ ihoped for and many were the advocates
Election Of Officer's and of Three 0f method of conducting Canadian 

Members to G.T. System red. affairs, who fought shy of the O.B.U.
At Next Meeting; in thf hops that eventually their hopes

and advice would be realised. The 
many Canadian questions that are con
tinuously presenting themselves to the 
General Executive Board may now be 
dealt with more expeditiously on this 
side of the line.

Bro. J. A. McClelland, Canadian In
ternational Vice-President, is personally 
in charge of the office and the work of 
organization will be directed from this 
office, in addition to all the matters 
peculiar to Canadian Labor affairs. It 
is the intention of the office to have the 
printing and distribution of all station
ary necessary for the conducting of the 
business of the organisation done in 
Canada.

At present Bro. McClelland is local 
ing in Montreal, Room 104 Coronation 
Building, owing to the congestion in 
office accommodation in Ottawa. It may

Deviate j™»™. took CANADA'S ARCTIC li^r.*r"i.«^u?t./r«Tkerfcto.c^i
point out the inadequacy of wmtaiy ar- Executive Board at Washington, lut
rangrmeat. for workmen on new bu.M- DCCAj DfTÇ MAV Ortob, r bv ViecrProsiden. McClelland
toga, contending that it was absolutely IXLOVUIXVCrtJ IUA 1 and tieaeral Organiser, Homervill, and
wrong to hav» aaeh eonditma. continno nnmrr .... p H„per Thr usefulne» of aoeh an of
a. had e*..tw 1» thr part TM^too. PROVE V A LU ABLE be dependent on jn.t what themil be give, farther attentwn b, ,b 1 IUM li T ttLUnUIxtj ^ mlk<, u J.nd BO mor„
teres ted onions. t

SYDNEY, N5. MAN 
IS CAN. YICE-PRES. 
OF STEEL WORKERS

PLUMBERS WILL 
AFFILIATE WITH 

ALTA. FED. LABOR Election of Ernest Curtis Gives 
Canadian Members Recognition 

Long Looked Forward To.
years and never yet

The election of Ernest Curtis of Syd
ney, Nova Scotia, for Canadian Inter
national Vice-President of the Auialga 
mated Association of Iron and Steel 
Workers, gives the Canadian members 
of that organization the recognition 
they have looked forward to since the 
time they first affiliated with the A.A.

His election is the result of the count 
made by the A.A. International Elec
tion Board of the votes east by the 
membership in the election of a vice- 
president for the Canadian district, 
which was provided for by the Louis
ville convention, which was held last 
May.

Mr. Curtis is of fine personal appear
ance and has a pleasing form of address 
and that he will receive the hearty sup
port of hie Canadian constituency, goes 
without saying. Their co-ordinated 
efforts should soon put the Canadian 
district in the proud position of lead
ing all other districts in the Interna 
tional.

At the last meeting of Local No. 685, 
Plumbers and Steam fitters, it was de
cided to affiliate with the Alberta Fed 
eration of Labor, and the question of 
sending a delegate to the Federatioa 
Convention on January 5th will be set
tled at the next meeting of the Local, 
which will be held on December 26th.

Also the Local will be asked to elect 
three members to the Grand Trunk 8ys 
ten» Federation at the next meeting and 
the election of officers will also come 
before the meeting. All members are 
requested to be present at the meeting 
prompt at seven-thirty.

Members who were absent ft* ’ast 
meeting will have their names called 
and the Local will decide if they are

Delegate Geary suggested that the 
matter should be brought to the atten
tion of the provincial federation of 
labor at its session in .Tannery, and that 
the position of the city commissioners 
on the subject would be interesting, as 
well. Delegate Roper urged that reso
lutions from interested unions should 
also be seat in to the federation re
questing that body to have the Building 
Trades Protection act amended to pro
vide that such inspection should not be 
left to the cities to enforce. The sec
retary was also instructed to communi
cate with the city council in connection 
with a mere rigid supervision mi scaf
folding in this city.

The Committee Investigating the Co
operative movement, in Its progress re 
port ,gives you the assurance that the 
association ’» development is founded on 
a concrete base. The report of the asso 
riation up to the present time is an 
example of the Stirling value of the 
acumen of those who are elected to 
transact its business and inevitably 
presages it# complete success.

REAL STRENGTH 
OM ELEMENT 

WILL BE TESTEDWe hope the indisposition of Bro. 
Btentil will be of short duration.

“Ten pigeons dead! My prize » inning 
stock of homers destroyed! ” Sack was 
the agonizing thought that flashed 
through the mind of a “brother” when 
he visited his pigeon cote a few days 
ago. for there lay ten of his birds, the 
victims of a vicious weasel. Hearing a 
disturbance in the chicken house he, 
upon immediate investigation, found 
the ermine in the act of slaughter. 
“Bring me my gun,” he shouted to his 

wing wttof to dq, 
r hiff-hi*u at the 

robber. The wsessl took refuse behind 
the hat and the gun was fired point 
blank at it. The hat wih destroyed, it 
being distributed with firnfcm 
refugee on the walls of the house. The 
marks on the walls will remain as a 
warning to all marauders ofr the fate 
that will be theirs if they dare to de
stroy either pigeons or poultry.

When Operators Grant Increase 
and Agreement Brought Before 

Miners for Ratification.
Condition* for Workmen

The roil strength of the O.B.U. ele
ment, whieh claim* to be in control of 
the province, will be brought to the test 
if the operator* grant the 14 per cent 
increase recently granted to the miner* 
in the United State* and the new agree
ment is brought before the miner* of 
District 18 for rati Station.

Wo reply ha* as yet been 
Mener». Ballantyne and Dal 
official representative* of the U.M.W. 
A., a* to the attitude of the mise oper
ators on their request for a new agree
ment on the 14 per cent increase basin. 
The international representatives are 
certain that the miner* will place their 
endorsement on the agreement, and by 
» doing will definitely declare them
selves affiliated with the old U.M.W.A. 
The agreement will likely be signed for 
one year, and will be the first agree
ment to be signed since the strike of 
last spring and summer, when the O.E. 
IT. caused a split in the ranks -ft the 
miners.

wife and not knu 
excitement threw

in his
furryPROPOSES 

SYSTEM OF
CIVIC ELECTIONregarding the affiliation of the two 

unions among these workers. Both are 
affiliated with the council. Deelgate H. 
Clark moved that delegates from these 
two unions appear at the council meet
ings to give what information they 
could in regard to*the situation A cir
cular letter from the National Trades 
Union League of America, asking the 
council to affiliate with it, was read. 
The object of the league is the complete 
organization of women in the indus
trial field. On motion of Delegates 
Olarke and Roper, the request was ae- 
«•eded to.

Arctic Resources

Démocratie Urge Pushing Organ 
iied Labor to Seek Co-operation 
is Also Compelling Teachers.

It is announced from Ottawa that a 
Government Commission has been ap 
pointed and is soon to meet to make n 
study of the resources of the Arctic and 
sub-Arctic regions of Canada, as the re
sult of recommendations made by VU 
hjamur Htefansson, the Canadian Arctic 
explorer, who returned a little over a 
year ago from a five-year voyage of dis 
covery financed by the Dominion. It 
would seem that we are now about to 
reap some of the benefits of our under
taking and its attendant expenditure.
Htefansson reports conditions favorable 
to the raising of immense herds of rein
deer, sufficient to make Canada the 
meat reserve of the continent. The Com
mission may find a way of establishing 

! reindeer herds up there and getting the 
meat down to the centres of population.

It is not generally known here that 
for many years English manufacturers 
have been turning oct gloves of finest 
«joality from the skin of the Russian 
reindeer, an industry which, of course, 
was suspended durin gthe war. If Can 

; ada had great herds of reindeer in the 
north, these would not only be a source
of wealth for the meat they would sup- ! strike wa* favored. It is stated there 
ply hut might bring even greater wealth ! were only two dissenting votes, moot of
for their skins, whieh are of greater j Ike union lenders maintaining that vie- ____ ,
value than any other kind for glove dan re is be held ,n the Separate

ansson also reported large deposits of ! said will be earned on for at least four hup^ ,h,at “ w,l‘ ’* * rr*N*,t,on "/ 
coal and copper in the North. He pre- years ii necessary.
dieted on his return last year that these .............—-------------
coal lands may some day be of great j BROTHERHOOD OF

FIREMEN ELECT

A new system of election is proposed 
in Winnipeg. The new bill provides 
forty aldermen, they to elect the mayor 
and an executive body of controllers 
from among their number subject to re
call on notice by the council This conn 
cil is to be divided on a-basis of voting 
strength among the seven wards, one 
for each fifteen hundred names on the 
old voters’ lint and fraction thereof. 
The bill also provides a literary test, 
each voter must be able to read a sec
tion from the city charter in English 
and write his name. Labor may oppose 
this feature, as it trill disfranchise, 
thousands of electors whom the analy 
sis of the returns shows voted with 
labor.

cnls of tin-

The demand that is being made by 
the Alberta Teachers ’ Alliance for some 
share in the control of the work 
which they are giving their live* will 
no doubt be received with favor, both 
by school boards, and also by the edu
cational department. School boards are 
in a sense the employer—the teacher 
the employee. , The board nppronrbes 
most matter* from the point of view of 
taxes and finance, and at time* jK-rhaps 
from the view of the children, but sel
dom if ever from the angle f^om whieh 
the teacher sees things. Education it
self, the conduct of the school, and a 
living salary, are the teachers’ prob
lems. There ought to be, and we be
lieve must be, a point of contact es
tablished between teachers and school 
boards.

With this in view the Alberta Al
liance propose that a teachers’ commit
tee shall act in an advisory capacity 

P. . PP! . . IP .. „ with the school board. In the ease of a
l.-hed by the I.A.ofM. FuWish.ng Co., Muntry *,hool, the teacher will of 
N.Y., ta not generally known yet, but course constitute the committee, and 
several "-‘h^t.pt.on. were taken at the ,tten<l th„ board meetings. Apart 
meeting Friday. Thin Blue Book is the from th, democratic principle involved 
result of the compilation of the best iB thi„ propowi, the board, will be able
,d”" of ,k« »>»■>* the me. j to have eIpert »dTice ffom the teachers
of general shop practices, shop kink. „ educational matters, and this co
sh..rt eats, and quick method, of the op<,r,li<m between the teaching profes 

, , ■ v H . 1 , trade and wrll no doubt be good. It u. „10n aüd Bchoo, Wrd, should
An old lire ligoter in the person of a book 6x9 inches in size, contains 500

Brother C. H. Alvord returned last Fri- to 600 pages and is to cost $3 to the 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR : day from oversea#. He was attached to , members. But here is an inducement: 

the Flying Corps .in which branch he 
At the recent conference of the legis- has seen considerable nervice. He wa# 

lative committee of the Brotherhood of fortunate enough to come out alive,
Railway Firemen an<l Enginemen held having an accident, falling from a 
at Ottawa, the following officer# were height of 3,500 feet, which necessitated 
elected : Chairman, W. L. Best. Otta- hie confinement to hospital for over one
wa; Secretary Treasurer, J. Pratt, Tor-1 year. Brother Alvord is a Charter mem -------- j #«•-*, . , ..

THE TRADE UNIONS onto; Boani of Dire*t°r*» a w- ***«*% her of this local, and before going Bro. Lydon, of Winnipeg, was nomin JÏL « küH f* Î!
Pm 1Ml Winnipeg. W. G Graham, Undeay, and;-over there” ran out of No. 6 Ifall. ated by this lodge for faction Chair 1°™ ^ ™ knOW them ottght to **

LARGEST INDUSTRIAL Ohio is comparatively free from Killingsworth, 8t. Thomas. ------------- —----------------- man; Bro. Hawker of our own lodge for
ENTERPRISE OWNED ! #trikes because of the relation» tha ' ' ~ CN.E. MACHINISTS. Section Member. The following is the

BY UNION LABOR I exist between employers and Organized | SUGAR GOUGERS -------- result of the election»: President, Bro.
^ Labor, trade unionists told Dr. W. O ’ GIVEN FREE HAND Local No. 817, I.A. of M. held its reg j Andrew Shanks; Vice-President. Bro. thev are *hre*«f of th,

The brick manufacturing plant of the \ Thompson, president of the Ohio state ; IN UNITED STATES ■ *»l»r meeting on Friday, I>eeeraber 12th. Samuel McGaughey; Recording Hetrm- fhat •
International Brick Co. at El Pa»o. university. — The meeting wa» well attended anu u : tary. Bro. W. J. Mathew. Financial tj(IR . k- Organized Tab ?°t«
Texas, is the largest industrial enter- The educator is a member of the pre- United State» Attorney General Pal- great deal of business was put through. ' Secretary, Bro. H. Crook; Treasurer. ’ °
prise owned and operated by union \ sident’s industrial conference now in mer announces that the government Although an interesting evening wa» - Bro. C A. McKim; Trustee», 18 months,
labor in the United State*. The plant session at Washington, and he has been will not attempt to control the dlstri- spent and no Kttle excitement wa* , Bro. Roy Kottmeier; 12 months, Bro. C.
wa* built more than five years ago at consulting with employer» and wage button and sale of sugar after Decern creeled during the election of officer» Arthur Cairn»; 6 months, Bro. Robert
a cost of $400,000. The plant has a daily worker» on questions thet are being her 31. This means that sugar dealers for the 1920 term; not necessarily by , White; Inside Hentinel, Bro. Harry
output of 400 tons of clay products, ' considered by the conference. will have a free hand and that undoubt the number of candidate* for office*. Kenset; Conductor, Bro. Stewart Jones;

Trade unionist* showed that this edly the price of this commodity will \ but in finding suitable men for the jobs, ; Trade» and Labor Council Delegates,
state has between 250,000 and 300,000 soar so that all the work would not be put | Bro*. Findlay, Cairns, and C. Smith;
members of Organized I*abor, nearly all The attorney general says the govern on the shoulders of the few. Everybody : Shop Committee, Bros. Cairns, Davis
of whom are in contracturai relation» j ment will prosecute dealers who demand wanted the “other fellow to do it.” and Smith ; Federation Committee, Bro*.
with their employers. “an unjust or unreasonable profit.” As *  - Hawker, Findlay and Woods; Sick and

While many of these employers have the VM. government has permitted eoal Bro. Stewart Jones was initiated into Visiting Committee, Bros. Cook, Me 
not publicly declared in favor of eol- ! owners to charge profits that range the organization and pat to work right ! Gaoghey and H. Neat,
lectivr bargaining, the fact remain# from 15 to 800 per cent, according to away scrutieeering during election of
'that they conduct wage and working Secretary of the Treasury Glass, and officers ,A committee was appointed on mo
conditions negotiations through the from 15 to 2,000 per cent, according to ------- lion of Bro. Cairns to go into the mat
trade union», former .Secretary'of the Treasury Me- ! Bro. Somerville. General Organizer, ter of an “evening of joy” on January

—---------------------------- -— Ad<*>. it would be interesting to know | spoke before the- meeting on the sub- 9th, the night of the installation of offi
The union label disarm# opposition j what constitute# “an unjust and unrea j ject of the opening of LA. of M. offices ccr». Bro». J. Findlay and B. Cook were

and conquer* prejudice. ! tenable profit ’* ! in Canada, something that haa Wsg appointed

FINE FIGHTERS

Isocal 209, Fire Fighters, are busy 
drafting a new agreement with the city, 
for 1920. There i* no drastic change» 
contemplated by the Fire Fighters to 
what is embodied in the present agree 
ment.

in response to the request of the 
rouneil, the secretary of the Winnipeg 
defense fund for the strikers on trial 
in that city sent a confidential »tate- 
ment of the receipts and expenditures, 
which any delegate to the Edmonton 
council may see if he calls at the office 
of Secretary McCormack. A supply of

CHICAGO ACTORS
EQUITY ASSOCIATION

HAS AFFILIATED
The Fire Laddies at No. 5 Hall have 

a splendid skating rink alongside the 
hall, and they extend a hearty invita
tion to all young people to try it out. 
They also issue a challenge to any Fire 
Hall in the department, or an aggrega
tion of halls to a game of curling; rocks 
will be supplied by the boys at No. 5.

' I Brother Shea, who is the skip, and a 
past master at the “Roaring Game” 
will make arrangement# with all par 
ties, on being notified of their inten 
tions of taking up the challenge.

tee.

The examination of the witness wa# 
in the hands of J. Edward Bird, K.C., 
Vancouver, while the counsel for the 
crown was À. .T. Andrews, K.C.

The Chicago Actors’ Equity Associa
tion ha# affiliated with the local federa
tion of labor. Prominent players con
stitute the delegation to the central 
body.

STEEL OFFICIALS
VOTE CONTINUATION

OF STEEL STRIKE(Continued on page 8).
LOS ANGELES PAPER 

TELLS WHY JAPS
ARE NOW OPPOSED

At a conference at Washington, D.C., 
of twenty-four officials of unions con 
nected with the steel industry, a contin
uation of the nation-wide steel workers’

SENATOR CUMMINS
DONT LIKE CANADIAN 

* CAN’T STRIKE” LAW been hoped for in this country.

The “Machinists’ Blue Book,” peb- When Organized Labor was demaad 
ing «xclusion of the Japanese 20 years 
ago, many newspapers and oragniza 
tion# that now demand exclusion were 
“deaf, dumb, blind and paralyzed,” 
says the Citizen, owned by the Los 
Angeles trade, union movement.

“But there’s a reason,’ continues the 
labor paper. “When the slant-eyed 
Orientals first commenced to swarm to 
this state they were willing to work for 
low wages. Now they are entering all 
line» of business and seriously interfer 
ing with the profits of men who do not 
work with their hands. Hence the howl. 
They were a blessing when they cot 
wage»; they are a curse since they cut 
profits. ’ ’

U. 8. Senator Cummin# is not im
pressed with the Canadian utilities 
until the grievance of these worker# is 
investigated by a government board.

Senator Cummin# is urging the pas 
rfage of legislation that would outlaw 
strikes on railroads and has declared in 
favor of extending this theory to all 
basic industries in America.

The Canadian plan is being advocat
ed also, and Senator Cummin» made 
this eteimatc of the suggestion;

: t-u-iu,! ' ■ • : thM my « xniu

ination ox the history of the legislation 
and of its administration has not been 
reassuring.”

This verdict is in lin«‘ with the posi 
tion of Organized Labor, which has con 
Uernned the Canadian law, and also 
opposes Senator Cummins’ plan.

value.
We believe that the teacher» should 

m. _ . , ,, go further with their demand for a
^ in eontrel * educational affairs,

of the Ü.S. government a th.ng worth m Bot hav, . pr0ïiBpiaJ committee 
studying, so our Rnblishtng Co. is send- t0 the mini„t„r of Education t
ing free a complete wt of draw.ng. of ; Ib the rM fhlt Bre iB
this engine to those who rotwenbe be Miuf&tloIiH, lim> in curricB,a- ZZ in 
fore January 1st, by depos.t.ng II only., „f „rof,Mi„lial tearh„lg. tb„

value, and said they were present on 
nearly every island he touched. These 
discoveries have at present time a spe
cial significance for us, and the appoint
ment of the Government Commission is S
most timely.

OHIO EMPLOYERS
NEGOTIATE THROUGH 4»SYDNEY, NOVA

SCOTIA ESTABLISHES
SOVIET RULEconsulted.

In taking the step leading to co
operation between teacher and school 
board, th* Alberta Alliance ahow that

Once again Cape Breton has estab
lished the Soviet role. This time, it is 
the Sydney Trades snd Labor Council 
who are at the head of it, so says Nova 
Beotia’s biggest hypocritical newspaper, 
the Halifax Herald. Because the 8yd 
Bey Trades and labor Council stands 
for the organiation of the eity police, 
they have overthrown constituted an 
thority and established Soviet role.— 
Workers' Weekly

seek co-operative control of industry, is 
polling the teachers to seek 

joint control with trustee* of the great 
and important work of education. We 
will observe the progress of the Al
liance in this regard with interest, and 
wish the teachers every success.— 
Western Independent

also

whieh include brick, hollow boilding 
tile snd drainage tile. It gives employ
ment to 120 men and its annual pay
roll amounts to about ITS,000. The in
dustry has earned profits for the union.

The International Brick Co. is com

STREET RAILWAY

“.ZSnnThe court of appeals of the District 
of Columbia has set aside a law passed 
by congress to regulate rents in the 
nation’s capital. The act confiscates 
property declared the court, whieh in 
sifted that the constitution is not super 
ceded by n declaration of war and that 
ample provision can be made for the 
nation's defense without disregarding 
the constitution.

posed of representatives of the Inter
national Bricklayers, Plasterers and 
Masons’ Union of America. A few 
years ago the member* of this union 
conceived the idea of investing some 
of their rarplu* funds in a brick plant 
and El Paso was selected as the ideal 
location.

After a four-days’ strike organised 
line men employed by the Cincinnati 
street car company have raised wages 
II a day, secured double tone for Son 
day and night work, pay for six hob 
days off during the year, and double 
time when called ont after regular 
hours on special work.
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S .
PURPOSE OP BRITISH , 

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL 
CONFERENCE BLOCKED

HON. WALTER ROLLO 
NOT IN FAVOR OF 

CLASS LEGISLATION

PREMIUM SYSTEM 
I IS OPPOSED BY 

ORGANIZED LABOR
Extra Special
OVERCOAT
Values

EDMONTON'S

Cut Rate Shoe Store "35 The British naional industrial roe 
fennec, called by Premier Lloyd George 
lut February, hu not tired np to iu 
widely advertised purpose to settle la- 
dust rial unrest.

The «inference included represents 
tires of employers sad employed. A 
joist committee was appointed aad 
among the declarations was s demand

LET YOUR

Christmas Gift be
FOOTWEAR

Before Becomin 
ter of Labor

Ontario 's Minia
le Was Editor -, 

Hamilton Labor News.

Shipyard Workers Along Atlantic 
Coast Are Experiencing Trouble 

Over This System.

for legislation that would establish a 
universal 48-hecr week. The full 
fereoee accepted this declaration Now labor ia the aow Ontario government, 
the government wants to exclude agri- hu for some time bees editor of the 
cultural workers, seamen, the poHee and Labor News and mack of the 
other persona The trade onion section the labor candidates at the last Oatarie 
of the joint committee hu refused to election was due to his hard work aad 
continue, under three circumstances, splendid organising ability, 
and is arranging to meet the employers ' The new minister of labor is unas- 
section of the committee. If satisfae- suming, clearsighted aad thoroughly 
tion cannot be secured the workers will dependable. He takes the surprising 
insist that the national industrial cob- victory of the farmers aad labor men 
fsrenes be again convened. calmly, realising that their work is just

beginning. He agrees with his chief, 
Premier Drury, that there will be no 
class legislation under the new regime 
and although most of the new party are 
inexperienced in legislative work, he 
feels that the platform of the Independ
ent Labor party will have a material 
effect in simplifying things.

Mr. Kollo is 44 tfkrs of age and until 
he became editor of the Labor News 

N.Y. Technical Graduates Learn was a broom maker. He was born in 
That Not Exclusiveness But Co- *°tUad, t”1 <»m® to Canada in 1882

sad since he was a young lad has made 
his living by sheer hard work. For 23 
years he has been ia the labor move- 
meat and has held every office ia the 
local union at Hamilton and the 
in the Trades aad Labor Council. He 
has been secretary of the latter body 
for the past 10 years and has been a

Hon. Walter Kollo, Hamilton, who 
was recently selected as minister of

Shipyard workers along the Atlantic 
coast are experiencing some trouble 
with the new yards, where the officials 
are trying to introduce a premium sys
tem. The Hog Island Tard is one place 
where this system is held np before the 
men.

We have just received a line e# 
very attractive stylish Over
coats, which we are selling et

SLIPPERS, SHOES, SKATING BOOTS, ETC. -
• SPECIAL XMAS PRICES

»
of

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
A Special Price of

$50.00
•-

10173 101 ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL The system is to give a man or » 
* group ef a certain space to do, and 

they will get ad much for doing it The 
amount is set by a fata setter, and if 
you are not satisfied you can go to the 
foreman, and if he feels like allowing 
you any more for the job, he will do it,

£ s ire COLLEGE GRADUATES 
iSKSSsSSSS FORM TRADE UNION

FOR PROTECTION
the proper support toward resisting !
’his system. They can only see the im ; 
mediate relief in the way of a dollar or 
two they might receive for the time 
being. It seems they are unable to see 
the dishonest and degrading effect it 
has oa men who work under these sys
tems and at the present time charges 
«re being investigated where it is held 
that the foremen have been receiving 
presents from some of the men so that 
they might get jobs that pay the high
est prise, also that they may receive 
higher price* oa their work.

With these things going on, besides 
the dishonest methods of the manage 

nt ia the reduction of established 
rates of prices, it is hard to see why 
men are willing to encourage such sys
tems

Many of the men believe labor organ
isations are opposed to these systems 
liecause employers hold it is done to re
strict production. Such is not true. It 
is opposed for the reason that it ia dis
honest and degrading, and the addition- 

! al reason that it affords opportunity to 
the foremen to favor hit friends and 
punish his enemies It is not the pur
pose of Labor organisations to assist in 
obtaining better pay for its member* 
and to secure better working condi
tions, but they are pledged to work for 
the uplift and conservation of human
ity sad to make a better people. There 
are many reasons why Organised Labor 
should oppose these systems.—Black
smiths Journal.

;

These Coats are made frees 
pure wool O'Bryan Clothe. 
Would be good value at preeent 
day prices at 30% more

OUR STORES '

are overflowing with useful gift suggestions, for every 
her of the family, that can be used every day of the year.

COFFEE PERCOLATORS

mem L_ _ _ J

Come in and look over ear line 
of Men’s Suits and Oats fer 
the holiday season

Coffee Percolators make one of the 
most appropriate of gifts. Our selec
tion includes fluted and plain mod
els, in copper heavily nickel plated ; 
absolutely guaranteed.
Priced up from------------

operation Wins Success.
•! There is an impression that the tech 

nical professions are very well paid.
Young men by thousands are fitting 
themselves to become mechanical, elec
trical, and civil engineer*.

But there are so many young teeha. ______ „ H ... 10
cal graduates that they cannot obtain representative frost Hamilton at 10 
adequate pay aad he.ee they create . conventions H. «a. active ra forming 
kind of educated proletariat. In New tie Labor party is 1007 aad wa. pres.

dent of the organization.
The first work of the newly formed

to

BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

$7.50
Carving Sets in case», Shef
field and American manufac
ture. Specially 
priced up from

Fancy Earthenware Copper, 
Nickel Plated, and Allumin- 
um Tea Pots. A very elabor
ate display ; priced accord
ing to quality and 
vise, from........... .........

Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

.$6.50 York they have been no underpaid by

in Ontario.
Mr. Kollo said that he had never east

$1.75
engineering assistants, chemists, archi
tect* and iaspeetors ia eegraeering 
work. The present college system tend* » 1»Ttumn vote bat always supported
toward an over-supply of educated the best maa. ____
workers sad a killing competition Mr. aad Mrs. Kollo arc very unaesum
among them. ,B* •""P* “dJ£” BO V* to beeo^

If young men realised how poorly "°"»1 ka*>"- Th*ir minds ere occupied 
paving the technical proferoion, are, after their home with the sendee they 
especially at the outset, far les* would «a render others 
go to college bat would eater the more 
remunerative and ueefnl trades

The value of college education is 
greatly overestimated. Now that the
workers are weB paid, there is not the : —

that formerly existed for spend .Organised Miner* of West Virginia 
ing four years end several thousand |,av, asked for s federal investigation s 
dollars for something that no longer renditions ia the Guyan valley coal ; 
guarantees a good income with relief d,l<%
from hard work. The resolutions declare that coni owa

in breaking with all college tradi ,r* in that section compel miners “to 
lions aad lining up with the working work under the most inhuman and un
people the young technical graduates of jMt conditions; that the miners are de- j 
New York have learned that not ex- n,ed the right to have their coal 
evasiveness, but co-operation wins

XMAS SPECIALS131* 25 only Niekle Plated Percolators. While they last. 
Regular *5.00. Special_____________ _____________ $3.75

POCKET KNIVES
We are sure both the service 
the knife will give as well as 
the cost will be pleasing to 
you. 1 blade Pocket 1C. 
Knives, up from......— tBI#

Two blade Pocket Knives in 
stag, horn and fancy 7C. 
handle, up from--------- - I vC

101
100 Wear-Em Alu
minum Sauce Pams.

Cuiorolfla of several pattern*
W. VA MINERS

ASK FOB FEDERAL
INVESTIGATION

sad sises. Here you Sad them at 
prices from.... *3.50 np to *132»

RwOytl.00 55^
.ipcxisi • • • • ^

T Complete Line of Brass Jardiniers and Fern Pots. Oar Xi
86% Off Regular Prices

afar,

UNITY BETWEEN CO-OPS 
AND TRADE UNIONISTS

IS STRENGTHENEDThe Northern Hardware
Company Limited

3 City Stores [

Children’s Black Boards; well made aad/troag. 
Regular *5.75. Bpseial.......... ............. ... ..... ........... $4.75»

weighed; that they are paid wages 
greatly below those paid ia the union 
fields." and that “the operators of the 
Guyan valley, now and for some years 
past, have maintained a private army 
of thugs and gunmen for the purpose

Haity between the co-operative move
ment and trade unionism in Great Brit
ain has been strengthened because of 
the nine-days ’ nation-wide railroad 
strike which started September 26 last.

: Certain railway companies withheld 
strikers’ wages and several co-op, so
cieties stepped ia and supplied these 
workers with credit. The strike was 
ended before this plan was generally 
applied, but the matter was discussed 
at a meeting of the local point advisory 
council of trade unionists and cooperet
ors. It was agreed tnat the national 
advisory council should immediately se
cure a national agreement with the 
unions representing workers engaged in 
the production and distribution of food, 
with the co-op. movement as the food 
distributing agency to trade unionists 
sad members of the co-op, societies and 
to sstablish trade union and co-op. 
emergency committees to mske this de
cision effective.

The co-op. societies are now supply
ing food to iron molders who are on 
strike for wage conditions.

sue
SKATES, HOCKEY BOOTS, SLEIGHS 

at Moderate Price.
CHICAGO CO OPERATIVE 

CONFERENCE MOTT See Window Display—Shop EarlyWat End Store: 
Jasper end lOSrd WL 
Phew 4484—4488

Meta Store r u4 »4th 
1013—4461 AT

of preventing any attempt* of the men 
to organize into a union."

The charge is made that "Gov. Corn- 
well ia now and has been doing nil in 
his power to prevent an independent 

into the conditions within his

Sommerville Hardware Co. Ltd.
10164 101st Street

The recent co operative conference iu 
Chicago was the most remarkable gath
ering of its hind ever held ia the Unit
ed States. Representatives of Organised 
Labor, the railway brotherhoods, co op, 
societies sad organised farmers were 
present, and every speaker emphasised 
the necessity of unity between these 
fc ees. President Gompers forwarded 
this message:

“May I say that the American Fed
eration of Labor is whole heartedly

inquiry 
jurisdiction.

Christmas Greeting» CAPITALIZE ATHLETICS 
SAYS PENNSYLVANIA

OIL COMPANY

CHINOOK COAL
Phones 5316 sad 4433 

Western Transfer * Storage, Ltd- 
10163 10«th Street

Underwood and Corona
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

It is time lik.tr tk.t this Chrislese will sa. s 
ATwukd the family table than has been possible fer several years;

than others is boeod np with familyu4 if there ia 
tr*4iUee. K Is wrely the joy of giving an* receiving

thing that
It is good business to «encourage am* 

with you in your work for co-operation, tear athletics among your employes, 
both in baying and selling, and trust says a Pennsylvania oil company in n 
that it may grow and expand."

Pr«
A COMPLETE SEW STOCK OP

EACH MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
SUITABLE FOB

page advertisement published in Phila
delphia newspapers.

‘ * Athletic competition among the; 
workers is an enormous factor in Phil-

JASPES AVENUE United îypwritir Ce. Usitrt
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

PHONE 6503/

Ambulance ServiceLABOR BUREAU________
REPOEWAOE»rfiSBaLOW rotcon

seiously finds its way into daily produc
tion aad it’s a much faster pacemaker 
than any driving spirit- ’ ’

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Factory : Corner Ji PHONE 15256601-084» 
Phone 6603

TENANT OF I.W.W.

la a 1,000-page volume, the United 
States bureau of labor statistics has 
compiled wages and hoars of labor ia
the slaughtering aad meat packing in- ____ _______
dastry ia this country for the year 1817. MONTREAL CARPENTERS

ADVANCED 7% CENTS
ON DECEMBER 1ST

atom: 10348 Ji At

L
The Fort Worth, Tex. Star-Telegram 

declares against the sati-uaion wage in 
that state that is being cloaked by the 
so-called “open shop." The editor says:

"We want no such movement ia Fort 
Worth, for to start such a movement ia 
simply beginning an aggressive fight on 
t rade unions. It is s fundamental ten- 
cat of the I.W.W. that the workers 
should have no contracts with the em
ployers, but enforce conditions by 
strikes whenever they have the power. 
The system of contract between em
ployers- and organised workmen is the 
system of industrial peace. We must 
not join with the I.W.W. ia declaring 
against that system. ’ ’

It is shown that 3,441 workers were 
employed as cattle killers and that *9 
per cent, or approximately one-half, 
were paid under 27% cents an hoar and

Connelly-McKinley 
Go., Ltd.Starting with the first of the month 

only 1 per cent were paid 60 cents sa carpenters at Montreal have been paid
67% cents an hour. After a several ' 

The report shows that 62 of the 74 weeks ’ strike they returned to work at 
establishments which pay employes the old scale of 60 cents with the on- 
weekly have employes who slaughter demanding that they would be ad

vanced 7% cents on December I.

hour or over.
FUNBKAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street
cattle.

ill iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiimiiHiuimutHHiHHtiing,mt;;

The Best Gift for the Money !
YOUR PICTURE

HEADS LABOR BOARD

At the closing session of the inter 
national labor conference at Washing
ton, Albert Thomas, Preach laborite, 
was chosen director general of the ia- 

j teraational labor office, with headquar
ters at the «eat of the league of nations.

The labor conference made several 
«dation» regarding the welfare 

of workers which will be considered by 
the Tarions nations affiliated with the 
league of nations. The international 
labor office will compile statistics aad 
carry on an education in behalf of dec 

_ lara tiens of the conference, which was1 
attended by representatives of nearly 

\ two score of governments, and employ- ( 
ers aad employed of those countries.

The union label similes the apjdi — 
sight PATBOL sf Rvfci: « ution in industrial life of those rule» =in in =

. -, ./ «iivniual life. *

PHONE STM
TA# titti* thing* apt oftimee the 
that reveal the kind end

=
ef

yee are wearing 
H. FLOWERS. THE TAILOR

makm it his bseineea to look after the 
• lima-* thisga to pteese hie patrons 

troosM aad Fitting Bee*» nt
BeUdiag. Upstatn

She* Wort 
Qvehec

HELP WANTED
If yen cannot tnd a job eon «Ut es and have HAVE IT FRAMED IN A NEAT MOULDINGa#tv right and the prie#* erw right 

U S OPTICAL CO
14*43 141st Street. BYAlbeits

BLOWEY-HENRY CO 9906 JASPERPHONE 9355
DIVORCE WORK OUR SPECIALTY INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE 

AGENCY
as* sSvUe five. Oar wwteSs _/» PICTURE FRAMING DEPARTMENTüM arvi eiYeriivr

Dominion Detective Agency
Faro. *642Tts Taster max

I ,

COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.
er# in the Coal Baeimroe

All orders delivered promptly

84.00 Per Too
Egg or Mot Oeel 8* 00 Par Tee

i:
Office, 4767. Might, Ü1870 er 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVBBY

FOR XMAS JEWELLERY 
AT BARGAIN PRICES

SEE

IRVING KLINE
Optician and Jeweller

PHONE 5964 10036 JASPER

B
||
E:i

nOMEOFElECTRICAL"!
- Merchandise -

]

, BURNHAM'FRITH i 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD. I

I JASPER AVE. i 104 ST. ! 
PHONE 6135 -

l
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UNITED STATES 
IS BEHIND IN 
EDUCATIONAL TEST

WORKERS DERIVE
ONE LESSON FROM

THE STEEL STRIKE

' PHYSICIANS -#■

^_

UNION DIRECTORY DR. B. A. BOB
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC

physician
General oeteopathv and disc*.

One IfMoi tint ha» been drives
of the Steel 

strike is the power municipal ex ecu 
thee» wield in adminietattag laws, says 
the Amalgamate-1 Journal, official mag 

Majority Children Leave School same of the Amalgamated Association
H Iren, Steel end Tin Workers.
“Lews hare been so framed,’' says 

i Editor Bern L Deris. ‘ * that a
In -urnmanning result* of its back [barges* eaa laugh at the right of dti- 

to-sebool rampaigna the children's bo senehip, guaranteed by 
reau of tbe Vmted States depart meat era I constitution» Vnder tbe pretense 
of labor says it is conditions such as 
these “that make the United Staten 
eighth instead of frst 
third countries with regard to tbe pro 
portion of literacy among its eitisena ’

* * One out of every M adalts Bring in 
cities in the United States can not read

»

of àLABOE

A
■DMOMTOM TEADBS AMD

COUNCIL
Ohartatad by Deeunoa Trades

M8T
O. A. Booth, Bos », West Edmonton;

1 (UR.meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays ta Labor 
HalL

Main tenajv-e of Way
Railway Shop Laborers, No. 96, Halt
ed Brotherhood of—Free, C. P. Dun 
•toe, 12320 Stony Plata Bond. Secre
tary, E. Jones, 12917 122nd street: 
meets 1st Sundays of sack quarter at 
Irma, Alta.

Because Hot Interested In 
What It ProvidesMeets list sad third Moedqyi la seek 

tk is the Labor dull, thirsts 
block. Mist street. •

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
5CROEOJ»

DOCTOR P. QUESNELPHTSICOUI YOU* FRIENDS CAN BUY 
ANYTHING YOU CAN GIVE 
THEM

President—A MeCrceU, 0619 103rd state and fed-

' Jof preserving law and order these offi- 
eials base the power to impoee tbe 
greatest injustices upon men who never

oaity

W1,; nZZZZy722/7!. McCormack, Mstatonaneoef Way EXCEPT YOUR 
PHOTOGRAPHmm siomo

oiM iei«r street — phone sas*.

the list at civMe.BallwayMi Northern Bldg «had a blemish upon their DE. 8. McGIBBON
Poet Graduate of London sad 
Vioaaa. Specialist. Eye, Ear, 
Nose, Throat, Head and Neck; 
Goitre. Office: «01 Tegtar Bldg.

•f—Free, Geo. J. 
Maggs. Vermilion, Alta. Bee. W. A 
Stanton, 9618 103rd S’

Bise President—G. H. Geary, 12115 life.
(6th Street. “There is a mighty task and respon

sibility before tbe working men of this 
country. They must right this wrong, 
la tbe tot place they must pay alien 
tioa to who they cast .their rotes for 
for mayor, sheriff governor, judges 
They must see to it that corporation 

laws that prohibit race do sot in the fitters get their rotes 
as they bare been getting them in the

ri-E. E Ones, 9646t-at-i X

T**- - « ■ *•
'TZ,‘z£Tïzri. I

Wstl,r* — — - - - - * ~ labor There are
th« vmptoyewet of childrea m agricol- 
torf aad three-fourth* of all working 
children work

t;

r v
DR. W. H. OHDiHBCE

DENTAL SURGEON 
Office: 706-6 Tegler Building 

twee ftoM 6103.

■ rOeganisatio* Committee—A. Cairns, J.
Dafr, A. B^Neata ", «Hh

liais Committee—H J. Watters, °,lt—U Pe£*’ 10??T ÎLh
street. Bee., Thoniaa Cox os. Box 7VZ, 
Edmonton, AHt-

elay, 10656 98th street.
“The workers must try to have these 

unjust class laws that are being used 
against them in thin strike repealed. 
Class law» easlere. they bind the live» 
of the worker» with coéditions that are 

her of degrading to them
attendance officers aad factory inspect-----------------------------------
ora to keep them in school aad oat of

farms.
“Many children were found to be 

working in violation of the statutes of 
their states, and many children of 
school age were is factories because 
there was not a sufficient

A Warms, 1$. Irvine.
Press Committee—E. B. Roper, A Me- Morte* Picture Operators. Local He. Obtain the 

Finest CHOCOLATES366—Secretary, AM. M. Mai ley, Bex 
2072; meets last Saturday eight eachLOCAL UNIONS

of
Secretary, 6. P. Witty, Bex 151; Secretary, H. O

Turner, 10255 114th street; meets iadestry.
1st Sunday, is Alexander Bldg. “In one state it

dati< “DOWN TUER 
CRY TO SHIELD 

THE PROFITEERS

n1st sad 3rd Wednesdays, is* AT REASONABLE PRICESLabor HalL found that 
10,895 children did not go to school at 
all last year.’ In a single district an in
spector reported 1,700 children as not 
ha ring a day of schooling. In many 
rural districts the children attend 
school only about half the time, aad 
the hours of rural schools arc very

tvLocal 217—Secre
tary, J. W. Heron, 11945 105th street, 
has 4M; meets 4th Tuesday, is Labor
HalL

Painters aad Decorators Local 1016—

ROSSUMS Ltd.Secretary, C. Sieve», 9745 100th 
street; meets let sad 3rd Tuesday ia 
Labor HalL

10144 Jasper 
AvenueWe. »

tary, W. A spin all, Bax 353; 
Tweeday, ia Labor HalL

aad Stractanl Iron Wt

DBS. WOOD * COURTICB
DENTAL SURGEONS1st national Association, No. 372, Oper

Dr. H. B. Wood—Ondule Baltimorestirs—Pres., W. Newby, Bex 114, Ed- 
tan. Sec-, D. W. Cotton, Box 1S4, Depart Reds and Continue Profit

eering and Discontent Will 
Be Only Doubled.

Itestai Celtic*, Baltimore, lid.
Or O J. Cmrtitc—Ursdsatc North 

Western I’nirerntj Dental School. ----- O lit
17-18 Empire Block Phone 5786

short."of The report shows a scarcity of school 
boildiags. jit is stated that if all chil
dren attended school, 40 per cent of 
them would hare to stand. Low salaries 
of teachers is also a factor, as present 
wage standards are driving teachers 

this profession for better paid

Bee-, T. Plett. Peace Hirer Cross Edmonton, Alta. 
mg, Alberta. “* "*

Local 279—Secretary,
James Melons, 10388 114th street; 
meets tad and 4th Mondays, ia Labor

The Appreciated Christmas Gift for a Man
IS SMOKES

No. 886, United Corner First h J
George W. Perkins, president of the 

Cigar Makers’ International union, de
clares that the cry of “down the reds” 
must not be used as a shield for “mis
erable profiteering. ’ ’ or to secure legis
lation that would throttle liberty. Writ
ing in the ofBeinl journal of the Cigar 
Makers’ union, this trade unionist says:

“While there may be an honest de
sire on the part of 
by deportation or otherwise the destruc
tive radicals, there is apparently aa etc 

t hiding behind this movement who 
would eeiae the present opportunity to 
fasten upon the statute books of the 
■st ion and state legislation calculated 
to restrict ang nullify the activities of 
the constructive trade union 
These trade union opponents operating 
behind the mask of “down the reds” ( 
are trying to pet 
lawn to prevent the constructive trade 
union» front carrying forward their 
legitimate, lawful trade aaioa aetivi 
rise.

; meets 4thOwens, 9646 106A art 
Fridays is Lather Hall

ban’ » f DR. MORGAN
DENTIST

l Formerly Boston ail Nova Scotia)
711 Tegler Building Phone 8819

work.
While strictly enforced compulsory 

school attendance legislation is 
tiaL the children % bureau says this is 
ant a complete remedy, as schools must 
be made so plainly attractive that boys 
sail girls will west to attend. It is 
stated that investigation* show that the 
majority of children lease school be
cause they are not interested sad the 
school fails to provide the training 
which

Secretary, J. Brum hum. 11438 96th DOMINION CIGAR STORES LIMITED
Edmonton’s Leading Cigar Store 

CIGARS—PIPES—NEWS Page A Shaw’s Chocolates

H. Began, 10014 SOth a 
In Labor Hall.

8 street. Phone 72320.
13B BeefetsryT^W^Anton, 9606*IMA tion. Local No. 74—Bee., John LeeUe,

10618 114th street. Meets 1st aad Srd 
Thursdays in Seed A Robi 

Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre
tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Bdmontos; 
meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall.

Tnasorar, J. Lidetooe. Meet» 1st aad Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K
Son than, 10607 University avenue ; 
meets 1st Friday, ia Labor Hall.

Elk. to eradicate
He.

Preside*t, W. B» Gilchrist; Secretary,
of

ML D. B. LEITCH
of ChildrenTW Gordon, 109*6 T2»d a :

ON**: 623 Tegler Bldg 
Hours 2 to 4 and by COAL MINE 

JOBS
Drivers, $4.71 

per day

3rd Fridays, ia Labor HalL Is their needs.OTP Osrmsa—Secretary, W. Kelly; i: orne» 2278; Betimes, 71471
meets let aad 3rd Thursdays ia Labor Railway

ONE BIG UNIONI W. Barbour, 10668 110th street: 
and Walters Local «74—Been- 4th Wednesday, in Labor HalL

tary, W. C. Connors, 207 Craig Nair Ballway Caiman Local 630—Secretary, 
block; meets (rat Friday, ia Sandison F. Gsthereole, e-o Englewood Store. 
8hxk 127th street; meets 3rd Friday, ia

BHalL

DBS. BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNEAULT 

SURGEONS
perfect X-Ray Labor 
Boulanger, Poet Grad-

SES 11 the statute books*
Li e

DICTATORSHIP Have most 
atory. Dr. 
nets Paris sad London Hospitals. 
Specialties: Surgery, Women’s 
Diseases, O C Diseases. Dr. Bois 
sonneault. Past Graduate New 
York Hospitals. Specialties: Sur
gery, Midwifery, Skia Diseases. 

Offices: 10011 Jasper 
Near McDougall Avenue 

1032, 2009 aad «930

IK. Noahs, Labor Hall; meets 2ad Brotherhood of Railway Otarks-Seere V/'/
Thursday, ia Labor HalL ' tary, F. Haweroft, 9744 83rd a

Otvtc Service Local M—C M. Small, meets 1st Thursday ia Labor HalL
’ Highest wages to Miners, 

Machine Men and Imborem 
Steam-heated hotel. Steady 
work; 92c a day bonus paid 
all men employed. Cheap 
fare.
Apply, 908 McLeod Building

* * Agmmst these people we protest.
Bolshevik! Have New Doll To 

Play With, Staffed With 
Dynamite Called 0-B.1J.

10527 127th street; meets 2nd Friday, Railway Ceodactaen No. 6M. Order eg
—Chief Conductor, J. F. Fierce, 10728

aad denounce them aa sailing nader 
false colon. All liberty loving people, 
even those outside of the trade union 
movement, stand in danger of having 
their right» and liberties curtailed or 
abrogated under the guise of * throttle 
the mis. ’ We ere not of the destruc
tive, radical type aid hold no brief for 
sock, but we don’t propone to nee the 
trade unions strangled or crushed by 
the mune gentry and teetisn they 
ploy in their efforts to strangle and 
crush somebody else.

“Just so long as there is miserable 
profiteering there will be discontent 
and unrest which repressive laws will 
not prevent. Deport the ’reds’ and con 
tinne profiteering, and two discontented 
protestants against the protfieeriag 
gang of robbers will spring up is the 
place of every one deported.”

in Labor HalL
106th avenue, flee., J. J. McGraevey, 
9538 106a avenue, Edmonton. Alta.

Mu. 98,

Workers Union, No. 75—flee P. The Alberta Granite, Marble h Stone 
Co, Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS
Joses, 1023 88th street.

Me. 14, Railway dollAmerican Bebheviki have a 
to play with—staffed with dynamite, 
says the Saturday Evening Poet. They 
call it the One Big Union. But they do 
aot mean the One Big Union that Lin
coln meant, in which men of nil condi
tions and interests shall have equal rep
resentation. and the majority shall rale. 
They mean a Leaiue dictatorship by an 
organised minority to be achieved 
through a general strike—in other 
words, by holding a gun to the 
ity’s hcad.

The general strike is su invention of 
syndicalism for the purpose of over 
throwing established government aad

Brotherhood of—Pres., Jas. Steven
Edmontonflee, & G. 11522 95A Street. 10034 106th Avenueera, 12209 106th » 

Easton, 11428 Mth street. of Baâliaeâ
Secretary. G. W. Ware, 10651 109th 
Street. Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays 
at 2 p.ra. in Oddfellows’ Hall, Nor
wood Block.

Btartrtrsl Workers of America, No. 544.
BARRISTERSJ. L. McMillan, 10632 105th street; 

meets 1st sad 3rd Wednesdays, ia 
•oodridge Bldg. If YOU Aremackay, McDonald a

WELLS ■ndeeided how to **t lid of yearFederal Labor Union Ho 29M  ployé»—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429
—Secretary, C. R. Memott, No. a J 125th street; meet» ia Alexander 
Fire Hall. j Bldg.

Id FornlsAlogs. etc , phoDu ms 
buyer will null Sffid advise you 

of resUiing «*• hlrhest
Barrister* and Solicitor*

A O MaeKay, K.C. the MM prim for your furniture, ete.
L. PODERSKY Auctioneer

Wm. A. Welle
622 Tegler Bldg., Edmonton, Alta.Workers Local 120 ^cretsiy,;

L M. Kitchener, 9 Haddon Hall; .. p q 4051* meeta 1st aad■eet. 2nd Wednesday, ia Labor Hall. LaL ML
Letter Carriers. No. 15, rederated Aa- 3rd Tuesdays, ta Labor HsJl 

soctatica ef-Prm, A A Figg, 7726 «age Emptoyus Secretary. A WaMe,
9646 107th aveaue; meets over 
press Theatre

Workers 371—George Tem-
Phaas «7*6

*r-
reduring society to complete helplcsa- Major C. T. Wsavsr. 0.00.

0. Y. WEAVER
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. I, Alien Theatre Block

107th street. See., Alex. D. Campbell,
10282 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays ta St. Andrews Society Club Rooms, Stage Empotyoo’ Internat!ooni Alliance 
Jasper avenue.

tinder the hands of revolutionary 
wage eernetw Revolution and dictator
ship are what it means, as the people 
of Winnipeg discovered when they 
found that the ordering of their daily
i£?r ehpett^sptvcrnmenf 'ou, thirds The Nation^ I-sbor Party Coaven 
of a. irresponrible strike committee by f',ra,ala'
whose favor alone thev were to move ^ a petition asking for the impend,

, ment of Judge A. B. Anderson. This pe-
** . . .. • „ . nil, rtt-rr her tition was sent oat to all Local Unions

attempt afrevotationary dictator M,^nl.d for
ship and most be dealt with as revota ■M**1 f”m Ptiwtdcnt McDonald for 
tion bv a coaster organtartion of .11,““ to d^nd the ■m^.ch-

unitv who are meat of Judge Anderson aad to obtain
not willing to submit to dirtntorahtp. “ "■? «• ,k* “
which „ Ant finally hnppened in Win f™i same to the C.t

. co states Congress
The poopU- who are rafting (tae Big The nppral set. forth the fetsthst 

Union now .to want collective bar-, “ the first time that a federal-
gaining or democracy. They —at dm J*dge ha* go« to 
ratorahip through complete tadurtrial >* » « excecdtngiy dangerous propo

» ï t. ^ ya o ww. ra«» »« u m* : 8iturn when on»' mm u permitted toputlrn» It would turn oat to oe ntn . *

X f^2riXt ÏS2"Vv , few of the most rccklewt blnth *>Qht tk'’
crakites. for when you cut .way from ™ «» “ <*»>« «trike, for
demoeraev it is the" moat reckless head ‘rate to «me. fhuce federal judge, 
that set res the tiller This (tae Big arc sppotnted for life, ht, dems.d for 
Union and general strike stun, us Bob tmpeuckmeut ts the only raeourae left 
shevism. The records of the* who are 
mutt senkmahr advocating it show the 
idea behind it.—Garment Worker

ILLINOIS LABOR
ASK IMPEACHMENT DAINTY DESSERTS

Allen. Bov 2072. See. Alf. M. Malley, 
•(hood of—Chief Engineer, ' Oqnlel Box 2072, Edmonton, Alta.
Powers, 11524 102nd avenue 8et/Vg 
P. Beni. 10748 104th street.

No. 817Ive
Every housewife knows the dtf- PHONE 2524

EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

ficultics that stop the way to
dainty desserts—the kind thatYooagberg, 11414 96th street; meets 

ta Labor Hell. give those who eut thorn a feelingHe. 864, Bro
therhood of—Proa, J. P. Brown, Bub. 
1 P.O.. Edmonton. See., H. Kelly, itab

DUNLOP A PRATT
Solicitors and Notaries 

10004 Jasper Avenue
F. O. Box 115

Stereotype» and Electrotyper» ■ Unirai lefaction.
of North America, No. 129, Interns Every housewife tangs for this 

kind of a
Office No. R, Edmonton. tlonal—Pres, Wm. Harter, e-o. Ed

monton Bulletin. See.. Alex. N. Bryee, 
r-o Edmonton Journal, Edmonton.

Secretary, J.

and ofPhone 1117
getting tt; freedom from the 10304 87th Streetof—Pren. GorMe. 847,

dou Flemming, Sob Station No. 8. : 
See., Mark Barker, Sob Station No. 8, j 
Edmonton, Alta.

work and worry that usually 
attend that accomplishment 25-Hour ServiceStreet Railway B

White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meet» 1st 
! sad 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hull

«ÔT Brotherhood "of-Proa, 6. E. Stonecutter»—Secretary. A. Fsraita;
meets in Labor Hall.

Tripe Anywhereh. r-i .,f thetta
The Problem Ia Solved 

By buying » brick of B.0J3. Vel
vet Special Twlce-a-Week 

Ice Cream

Macdonald, Mackenzie A Go. Under management of returned 
veteran.Solicitors. Notaries 

J. M. UaolsMta. K.C. R W, 8*,ni 
_ A. T. OtraVill.

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg 
«tara* lens ». no4 Jaspm Aval

Bild. King Edward Hotel See, 8. 
Baxter. 10235 106th street.

K. c. Mitas»ris
Tailors' Union of Amsrirm, No. 233,

:h aa extreme, andJoumeymen-Scc, J. A Wills, 9313and For Quick Service Call 9204 or
In Merooriam Cards9261.No. 809. Brotherhood of—Pres.. W. 95th street.

Smith, West Edmonton.
Smith, West Edmonton. See, K. Helpers• Union, Local No. 514. Meets

Moulders’ Union of North America. In 
«•rnationsL Local No. 373—Prrsi 
dent. Wm. Sturdy; Secretary, Stephen 
Settle, 9541 lOSth Avenue; meets 3rj 
Tuesday in Labor Hell.

a”ir^l*^M44 1îo8th Typographical Local—Secretary. D. K.
Knott. Box 1058; meet» 1st Saturday, 
ta Labor HalL

6 EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY LIMITED

Dredge A Crosalaad Limitedmil tSSa Strata ------S. B. COGSWELL, K.C.every Monday in Labor HalL Secre
tary, J. Matheson, 428 Mattart Block. Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

906 C-FJE. Building
Free Frocs-Advertise In TheF. Bavzand, Box 2073: meets 1st Sun 

day in 203 Balmoral Block
Alta.

to Labor.
street; meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
ia Labor Hall. MACDONALD A DAY

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries 
A. B. Ma«4oaaM (late R.A.F.)
F O Day Oat* *OUt Batts I 

5718
107 C.P.R Bldg.

NO INJUNCTION FOE
INTERFERING WITH

COAL PRODUCTION
Local 817—Secretary, H. E U. M of A- Local 4070—Secretary, Jee- 

Crooh; meeta tad aad 4th Fridays, to eph HntxaL 9531 109A avenue; meets 
Labor HalL The distinguishing characteristic of THE LINES MOTORto Bellamy Bldg. F. O. Box 1655againstthe Nearly 200 misera voted to return to 

work at the mines of the Mineral State 
Coal Co, at Mouadxrille. W. Va, and 
when their committee railed at the 

it to this

deception. When an article to
to bear the

label

CO, LIMITEDEven Mere Men Admire 4 office to notify tk* RUTHERFORD. JAMIESON 
GRANT fc STEER . 1

■tashrohe*. ZlSlZ.c. ;
Fnisrlta C Itaiuia R.C.; Charim 
Beery (hut, 6. H. Stow, 8. H. Me

614-616

effeet guamec ordered them off tkeoar chi haws re and the w sre not a 
generally thought te n«> 
thing*. But how cas they help it.
It is no pretty that no man who 

here with his wife to re? it 
has the heart to refuse to gratify 
her love for hand«mv> erotkerr. 
Bring your huabsnd and you’ll 
have a new dinner ojr tea aot «ire.

FORBffiffi. Ale* <’HENDERSON CO. told the miners theyThe enai
would not meet them, and miners tiring 

paay houses are being urged to 
sign individual contracte ta which they 
agree aot to ‘join the miners’ union 
while ta the

The situation is Monndeetile has 
been called to the attention of «Attorney 
General Palmer, bat as yet no federal 
injunction has been issued against the 
company for interference with the pro

5 FORD CARSMtosdwd i Mel :ia
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS

pony’s ploy.
General House Deooratmg 

Wall Paper
102TO STREET

N
REEDS BAZAAR

103» Jl At

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
'

.."I"” "aT 3ÊL
.............. 1........................- , ...........

..

PROTECTION TO YOUR
FAMILY

and an income for yoewlf, in 
cane you become disabled, 
had at lowest net cost in our

can be

Ordinary Ufa Policy With
Disability Benefits

8. A. O. BARNES
Provincial Manager

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

LAVBLL & ROSS

NOTAMES
>: 863 CJPJh Jasper Av.

Ptou 4644

DR. J. r. ADAMSON
LffiU C A M C

PHYSICIAH AND STJSGEON
**4 DImmm ofMedldee. Midwifery

CliUdr—
Office No. 1 An* Theatre Block

6060

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
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rDRAMATIC SOPRANO
WITH OPERA COMPANY

CITIZEN S BAND
WILL GIVE CONCERT 

IN EMPRESS THEATRE
STRADIVARIUS 

HAS NO SUPERIOR 
IN VIOLIN MAKING

FMPIRE THEATRECecilian Concertphone One of the most prominent and tal
ented of the new artiate of the San
Carlo Grand Opera Company on tour give a concert in the Emprrar Theatre
this eeaeon is Bettina Freeman, drama- next Sunday evening. December tint,
tie soprano, n former leading singer at the proceeds of which will go to the

. _ the Royal Opera, Covent Garden, Lou- Christmas fond for the poor children of
His Model Has Not Been Improved don, and one of the original principals the city. The program for this concert

OF Changed in Form For Past of the Boston Opera Company, under is promised to be made up of very âne
Two Hundred Years. Henry Russell, where, in fact, she start- «elections.

ed her career. Miss Freeman «starred The concert given by^the Citizens' 
Quite an interesting stmdv in <■ (inner at the Hub’s famous music temple with Band in the Pantagee last Sunday, was 

lion with the violin is that of all mum such notables as I sa ami the well attended by an appreciative aud
cal instruments, it has not hern mi lulv, lamented Conatnntino, tenor. icncc, the theatre being âlled to eapae-
pfilled or changed in form for the past Following her Boston triumphs Miss ity. This was the fourth of the enter- 
two hundred years. About the year Freeman toured England with the Quin- tninments to be offered by the Citisen's 
1700. Antonins Stradivarius, the immor lan opera forces, and was then engaged Band and at which the usual selections 
tnl master of violia making, was enter with Bir Thomas Beet-ham 'a company et of high class music was rendered, 
ing on hie "golden period,’’ in which His Majesty’s Theatre in the English
he made many of hie most glorious mas capital After a year in concert the
terpieces, some of which are, at the soprano returned to opera in Covent 
prisent day, delighting multitudes on Garden, appearing before the King and

Queen of England, and the King and
Now, two centuries after, our best j Queen of Spain, meantime giving a pri- M, r<’ * * ,!* , r htUe

violin makers are devoting their beet 1 vale concert in the palace of the Duke ebo*“ *»dge Kennedy, the com
efforts to make violins which are, to a of Westminster before Princess Henry rt*"‘nn'' ** 1 ** featured on the

I hair’s breadth, exact copies of these of .Pattenburg. The present tour with *rw“ °* . ~*"B ‘«entre for three
| marvelous instrumenta the San Carlo Grand Opera Company, , 7* *™'l*e* .’I'1 **:. '"e'7

Think of the improvements which which comes here for its third annual J.*.'*’*1. , ,, P,etore> Strictly Con- 
have been made in other instruments visit on Monday, December 29th, is her 1 ‘‘nt,s " 
during that time. Compare the wonders first extensive journey in this country.

| of a modern grand piano, with its mag She joined these appealing forces re- B ___
! ni firent sonority and singing tone, to eently at Winnipeg, making her debut '**“ among themaelve* the personality 
the tinkling hnrpeiehord of that day; as *• Santusxa,’’ (Cavalleria Rnstieana), ï,nd cspahilitin of the winsome artigte. 

i cootrast the great organs of today with and seoring a pronounced success. In To e*. succeeding «at she is a new 
their wilderness of pipes and vast re- this city she will be heard in the role “d *■ California^ partira
our.-es of tone, to the simple organs of of "Leonora” (H Trovatoie). ,rtJr *** ’* * revelation to her ssso

the day of Baeh; think of the inven- -------- —------ -" ctales. One has to know Madge Ken-
t tons which have made modern wind in- --------- aedyto realize fuUy how différant she
,trament, marvel, of tone, the inven , ‘f “d fcow delightful The only dispute
-ion "f the Boehm system flute, the de- she eve, rouses -s whether he, chnrn,
velopment of the modern French horn i i exceeds her versatility. And the fac-
sad other blase iutraments. In the j I ,,on” •mutually agree that die it too
face of all this the violin has remained remarkable as an radividaal to allow

in every respect as when it \ f 'ho*' who k"ow her beet «° tt>isk of her
left the hands of Stradivarius, Guar “ » ,evorilr ot **• P”bUr thr
nt-nus, Maggini and the other masters ,____________ , dueusston starts afresh John Bowers,
of violin making U Msur PvritKXmwl wh" “ Ml” Kennedy’s leading man inWhile no improvements have bee,, |• * | ‘strictly Confidential” becomes the
made in the violin for two hundred , spokesman at these little controversies.! vcZ Which have come into really gen ' Mjnr Piekfort to “Retrace. of Sunny- Tall, M.rsh.ll, who ha, played with 

■ ^rni use with the exception of th.- *>rook Farm” at the Monarch Next her, contends that the star is one of the
! lengthening of the neck and increasing Week ,nee„t »«ist» he ha. ever met.
the lire of the has* bar, which sre mare _________ _ "i1 “ her grasp of » character’s
detail* it » not because violin makers I FORE8TKR8 PLAN pmrchology and her «new in expressing
have not tried to improve it. Thou, BIO WHIST DRIVE I “ ‘hat makes me enthusiastic over Miss
and, have experimented, and counties, ! AND ENTERTAINMENT Kennedy,” say, Mr. Marshall.
theories have been tested, bnt .11 to no -------- » “J*0 appreciates more
avail. A few change* and alleged im-• The Forester»’ Lodge, Edmonton L opine* Clarence B Badger, her

ts have come into very limit O.F., at their last meeting formed a director, **er
ed use for a brief period, only to sink \ committee to arrange for a big social ,n,‘an8- sh,‘ ** unlike any other star
into oblivion in a short time. The chin gathering of Foresters, Companions and ”e€anBlt *>er *■ Bot dif-
rest is about the only invention which others interested in the world-wide but ^er
has come into really general use. work of this order different.

Every little while some inventor This entertainment will take the form 
change in the violin of a New Year's reunion and it is 

believes is bound to revohi planned to 
tionize the art of violin making, or of cial entertainment with refreshments, 
some little improvement which will j The entertainment will be held in the 
work wonders in the tone, but all to no Odd Fellows * Hall, 10030 Jasper ave- 
avail. nue. Prizes for the drive are already

Possibly at some future time some promised, 
genius will discover some really radical Foresters, Companions and members 
improvement for the violin, but al- at large should get in touch with Secre 
though thousands of bright minds all tary J. A. Kinney, phone 82313 to help 
over the world have been working on make this event a big success by offer- 
the problem for the past two hundred ing their services for the welfare of the 
years, there have been few results of 
real importance.

The Edmonton Citizen’s Band will

SUPERB GRAND OPERA EVENT
The season’s Most Extraordinary Musical, g«ri,i mh 

Theatrical Attraction.
The masterpiece of refined design, 

faithful tone reproduction and marvel
lous mechanical operation.

Artistic beauty, musical excellence 
and reliability have made the Cecilian 
Concert phone the favorite in many Can
adian homes.

THREE DAYS, BEGINNING MONDAY, DEC. 29

Foot Complete. Different and Elaborate Productions
by the

SAN CARLO
GRAND OPERA COMPANY

y
The nil-wood amplifier, the wonderful 

ball-bearing tone arm, the modulating 
tone control, the patented electrie stop 

of the prominent features of 
construction m MADGE KENNEDY IN

OOLDWYN COMEDYsre some
CeeiBaa Coaeertphone 
whieh are responsible for its exeeption- 
ei high standing in the musical world.

AMERICA’S GREATEST TOURING ORGANIZATION 
One Hundred Members. Symphony Orchestra. Brilliant Chorus 

TWENTY WORLD FAMOUS GRAND OPERA STARS
Including many new and celebrated Art tela not before heard, 

on tour with this notable singing company.

the concert platform.

$135.00 -V It is the usual thing for the players 
chosen to «apport Mise Kennedy to dis

For SU Days Only ________ THE REPERTOIRE:
MONDAY EVENING AT 8:30—LUCIA DI LAMMRRMOOR 
TUESDAY EVENING AT 8:30—CARMEN.
WEDNESDAY MATINEE AT 2:30—TALES OF HOFFMANN 
WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 8:30—IL TBOVATORK.

“Superb" Model

LARGE STOCK OF OTHER MACHINES ALWAYS ON 
HAND.

PRICES: Box seats, $3.00; Orchestra (entire), $2.50; Balcony 
(1*6 rows), $2.50. Remainder of Balcony, $2.00; Gallery,

Mall orders, both from In and oat of town, received now, and fined as 
they arrive Regular sale opens Monday, December 22

BANFORD PIANO CO.
10060 JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTON

9=the
ANITA STEWART IS C5

COMING TO ALLEN

How to Make the Sun 
Shine on Christmas Day

A qaaint old English Cockney char
acter is presented in "Mind the Paint 
Girl,” a First National feature, pre
senting Anita Stewart and to be shown 
at the Allen theatre next Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The character ie that of Mrs. Upjohn, 
mother 6f Uly, the part played by 
Anita Stewart. She has lived all her 
life in the tenement districts, where 
her husband kept a small shop. Sud
denly her daughter rise* from a chorus 
girl to fame as a star. She is trass 
planted from the depths of poverty and 
ignorance to the realms of wealth, 
where even the nobility pays homage 
to her daughter.

But she it a sturdy old character, and 1 
although she drops her H’s where they 
should be and puts them in where they 
“hnint,” she is not the slightest em
barrassed -by the glitter around her, and 
talks to all on an equal footing. She 
even yawns in the nobles’ faces if she 
should feel sleepy, which she usually 
does st the midnight parties. But she 
is a watchful mother, and chases all the 
guests unceremoniously away when she 
thinks her daughter tired out, and will 
take the part of none of them in the 
suit for her daughter ’i hand.

ALLEN“SEVEN DAYS”
FAROE COMEDY
From the Book by 

Mary Roberta Rinehart

MON, TUBS, WED.

’ BEAUTIFUL’’
of the romicprox

of comedy also is ANITA
STEWARTC. P. R. Social Dramatic Club John Bower* declare* that her spirit 

of give and take in aetilig is an impart 
ant item in her popularity with those 
fortunate enough to appear with her.

thinks of 
whieh he have a Whist Drive and so

inBrand New Scenery
SPECIAL ACT

Edmonton’s Little Wonder, 12-year-old IRENE FOGERTY, 
will sing Selected Songs between acts two and three

SASKATOON HAS
YOUNGEST FIRE

CHIEF IN DOMINION

“THE MIND THE
PAINT GIRL

A drama of stage life
Former Captain Jack Faithful], chief 

of the Saskatoon Fire Department has 
the distinction of being the youngest 
Fire Chief in the Dominion. He is 31 
years old and has served for ten years 
as senior captain before being appoint
ed to fill the vacancy of chief of the 
Saskatoon Fire Department in October.

THURE, FBL. SAT

SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
PROGRAMEMPIRE THEATRE

Dec. 18th, 19th and 20th
The uViiou label supersede* the boy

cott by concentrating the purchasing 
power upon union products. Had it not been for the straight senior

ity clause in force in that local, it 
would have been possible for the city to 
appoint an outsider.

SAN CARLO STARS Madge KennedyEN ROUTE HERE

All who love grandeur and bounty in 
musical art are looking with deep in
terest to the four productions st the 
Umpire theatre for three days starting 
Monday, December 29, by the Han Carlo 
Grand Opear Company, whieh comes for 
its third Edmonton engagement. Repre
sentatives of the company have been in 
the city and completed arrangements 
for the coming at the big organization.

The hundred members will reach Ed
monton on Sunday evening. December 
2H, from Calgary, after a three days en
gagement there at the Grand theatre. 
Following the local engagement, the ar
tists will take a special train over the 
C.P.E and journey back to the southern 
city, there to give three more days of 
munie drams in all, ten different per
formance*

The company has a great repertoire 
for Edmonton, as will be seen from the 
following: Monday, December 29, Latin 
Di Lnmmermoor, with Queens Mnrio, 
the coloratura, in the title role; Tues
day, Carmen, with Mlle. Stella DeMettc. 
contralto, and Manuel Salazar, tenor, in 
the east; Wednesday matinee. Tales of 
Hoffman with Miss Mario again in the 
beautiful doable role of “Olympia” 
and "Antonin”; Wednesday evening, 
11 Trovatore, with Bettina Freeman, 
dramatic star from the Royal Opera, 
Covent Garden, in the leading feminine 
character, and Salazar again is his fam
ous role ef “Maarieo.”

inPRICES: 50c, 75c, $1.00. With Matinee Saturday, 50c.
15% of the proceeds to Journal Sunshine Clnh 

Tickets on Sale et Heintzman’s and Song Shop, Jasper Avenue 
SECURE YOUR SEATS EARLY

“Strictly Confidential’*
The story of »

I
H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.

for Sals
House and Building Lot Ustlngs 

Solicited
r VICTORY BONDS

Highest pries paid—«pet cash 
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2116, «212

H<

VACCINATION
Not Compulsory in Alberta

f- . MSH»
We Bey, Sett »nd Excheege All Kia4l of 

MeaSwl I

MUSICAL IKSTHUMEITS REPAIR SHOP
We Repair all kinds of Mutual

NEXT WEEKts

...

:. ■“ ■ -

k.

The following facts may be of interest to those who have a eon- 
eeieatioua reason for opposing compulsory vaccination:

In February 1915, the Appellate Court of the Province of Alberta 
handed down a decision in a ease brought against the School Board and 
the Health Board of the City of Edmonton, abolishing Compulsory 
Vaccination in this Province.

During the last session of the Legislative Assembly a clause was 
inserted in the new Provincial Health Aet, to again place Compulsory 
Vaccination in force, regardless of the unanimous decision of five Su
preme Court judge* constituting the Court that rendered the decision 
Sieve mentioned. Many of the more liberally minded members of the 
Assembly refused to abridge the rights of the public granted by tbe 
Appellate Court, and this attempt was strongly opposed by Farmer and 
taler members, as well as members of both Governmeat and Opposition 
parties

In Toronto upon the 15th of the present month the Toronto City 
Council refused absolutely in a body to pass an ordinance to establish 
Compulsory Vaccination upon » recommendation from the Provincial 
Health Board.

The Hon. W. E. Gladstone said of Vaccination: "A more glaring 
travesty of justice to a British burn subject could not he imagined, than 
that of forcing a man against his inclination and convictions to submit 
his t-ody to this form of inoculation and dangerous pollution. ”

Blackstone the great authority on Lew, is his commentaries says: 
"No laws are binding on the human subject which assault the body or 
violate the conscience. To perform an operation upon a child without

ult, and is pen-

MON.. TUBS. AND WED.
! f!*t te

MARY
PICKFORD

W. NKZDROPA, Proprietor
9729 Jasper Are, Edmonton, Alts.

ve —IN—
REBECCA OF SUNNY 

BROOK FARM

Ol OE

W- A

in THURS., FBL, SAT.ANITA 
STEWART

■MIND THE PAINT GIRL"

s Q Heintzman * Co. 
Player-Piano Rex Beach’sFOUR MILLION

WOMEN nr USA
WILL FIGHT H.0X.

NOVEL
We wiR 
perfect Player-Piano 1er THE BARRIERI K, W.
n Different PWyer-HiThe saving* diviaion of the United 

states Treanurr department has organ
ized aa army of 4,000,000 women to 
fight against the high coat of living. 
This army represent* ten national ot-

m nayer-nano anyone F.« 
play-the Player-Pian* jk 

that ia "weather promtg*
Hein toman A Go, |

10163 -

Flaying at the Allan Monday, Tuesday and r. Next Week CHARLIE CHAPLINthe consent of its parent or guardian constitutes 
ishabk as such.”

Tbe public is suffering from an epidemic of Small pox fear, engen
dered by the propaganda or professional advertising of the class of indi
viduals who are greatly inti-rested ia promoting this form of aatoeratie 
control over the public mind for reasons of a purely selfish kind. Prof. 
Wassermann of the Wassermann Institute, London, has proven vaccine 
to contain syphilis in a series of many experiments.

And downs more of the leading Medical men. University professors 
and Scientists have proven vaccine to contain germs of the following 
varieties that prove mortal ia numerous eases. Such diseases at diptheria, 
tetanus or lockjaw, spinal meningitis, tnberraloeis. blood-poisoning, 
anthrax, eriaipelas, ete.

A DOG ’S LIFEsanitations of women. A
Phone 1621

WM. J. DAVIS, Mgr.
A great thrift campaign, beginning 

January 1st and continuing until April, 
will he con ducted in an effort to induce 

to keep strict accounts of their 
daily expenditure* in order by study of 
them to eliminate 
It is planned that the amounts saved 
by this means would be invented t* 
government securities.

bei^’s

HATS

WEAR %
New Scale Williams

Victor V let rotas.ry items

TO**x Busy r>»» » Day •*
BARNES’ GROCERY

Phone 5068
AND SMILE

JONES AND CROSSAlberta Anti-Compulsory Vaccination League 107 th AiIIThe oeion label is ievnimersble to the 
injWMrtion. the lockout, and the black- EDMONTON AND EVERYWHERE r*n*fh*o Feed Ceatrri Lie»**»n«. e zztet Phone «740net
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
AT 76c

Hand Embroidered Madeira 
Doilies

brold.rvg Madeira 
several eery isiety 
inches in «Usaeter

seeeptBWe YÔC

Lovely h»«%d 
Plat* Doiliee in 
now deeirnw. 10

lift Price

Women’s Dainty Tea Aprons
Tee Apron el SeeA very dsinty 

white lawn, in round tÿele. 
with le#e ieished with dee 
trimmed pocket 
Priçod et..
Other Tee Apron* priced free» 60c

__.... si.se

75c
I»

Boxed Oift Stationery
A nice box of Stationery or two el 
weya proves moat accepts Me For 
every one hea their after Vhriatmea 
letters of acknowledgement to get off. 
A splendid qnsHty, in pink, sky. meiae 
end frry, |M||M 
Price, per box 75c

Women's Boxed Oift 
Handkerchiefs

Thbey should n't fill to >n Usj. lie. 
They are of Sue Shamrock Lawn, with 
effectively embroidered design» in

Handkerchief» to

whit# or sseorted color*. Pet ep throe 
in a fancy box, 75C
Priced at—

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs
An exceptionally good valee. Mad# of 
Une quality pure Irish Handkerchief 
Linen; with or withoet the initiai» 

six#weed! atadtam 75cPrice

Men 's Silk Neckwear
grouping from which gift shoppers 

ill make a moat satisfactory choice. 
Plain and novelty ailka In the pope 
lar wlde-eed ah ape. 17
Price............................^....... .............. IVL

Men’s Black Cashmere Hoee
You have always Hosiery 
on when you don't know or 
clde on what to give "him.“ 
did quality in fast black cashmere 
yarns, with extra spliced heels and 
toes. All aise»
Price............... .

to fall back 
can't de 
A spies-

75c

Half the Pleasure of Gift Shopping Depends Upon 
How Well You Lay Your Plans

llelu- ao mistake, the remainiag lee day» of Ckritamae «hopping are going to be busy! During the 
peat few days the whole store has droned with the horn of buoy aad earnest gift «hopping! Tiw Adr 
time spirit of Christmas gnbd cheer has been everywhere. Whether Christmas shopping is to bring you 
pleasure depends upon how yoa lay your plan». If you start right away aad make out a IJ8T of the* 
for whom you have gifts to buv, and shop in the morning- taking your own time in «election Ton'll 
lind that your Christmas shopping will bring JOY IN THE CHOOSING OF GIFTS, aad mere pleasure 
for those who receive them. Briefly, we suggest a few of a aay of the ever popular gifts at SOe Tie 
$1.00, «1.50 and «2.00.

B or LE. HOLD
SOCIAL FUNCTION

The best attended social function yet 
held by the railroad 
was that given by the Oraad Interim 
tioaal Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineer» in Separate 
School Hall oa Monday evening last.

The dance started at 8:30 and lasted 
until 2:30 e.m.. over 500 people being in 
attendance. The railroad men were 
fully represented among the guest, of 
the evening. Mrs. Leon Vance gave • 
number of excellent piano selections, 
which were enjoyed by all, and at the 
midnight hour refreahmenls were 
served to the many guests

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
AT 60c

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
ATI1.00

Men » Silk Faced Holeproof 
Hosiery

of Edmonton

Infant*’ Bibs of the Better
Kind

Another gitf suggestion from the Chi) Wh* rsa give H JrprW Heure,

f«A«y bat. Fries.____ ______ fl.W

Men s Novelty Neckwear

dree a i>eparUneat that will 
unnoticed. l>aintily made ef embrold

with
loped edge ior laea trimmed
Prtofl.--- ---------———«. 50c
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs
A splendid value in Union Linen that 
will launder up nicely have neatly 
embroidered assorted initials or pure 
linen with plain hem. Popular 
sixes. Limited «apply Price, ee. Wl

Men’s Armband* and 
Garter*

r^srt to lb. tttra «eg guilt., 
d Jrrarar. FMa rag amnUj
«UU. la 11. -.«* farm, »1 An 
flowtox eng MyW flU.___fl.UU

Women’* Washable Chamoi 
sette Glove*

ONTARIO WOMEN 
ASK PREMIER FOR 

MANY REFORMS
Ow« ml tb. _ ______
•ble Oterra oa tb". Cartel Km .««.I
teat rjootii, mag# ml a ____g________
fabnr Tboea bov. ea.brold.rog «IV 
fmuu mt eoalraMiag eaters, oeeg, lea.

bearer, grey, brown, black
*"d *“’* “ 4 - $1.00

Gifts that come to the rescue of ban- 
Armdreda every Yuletide Fancy 

Band* or Uartars, in attractive cn„ 
aeparate boxes. Price* tA/L

Story Books for Boys or
«. PliaGirl*Minimum Salary for Teacher* 

Given Little Encouragement 
by Premier Drary.

Interesting Story Books for Boya 
Girls of different ages. Books by pop 
alar authors, clearly printed and well 
bound; strong cover*

Children's China Tea Set* 
at $1.00

If you haw# a gift to buy 
ter a little girt, tome aad 
Dainty Little Diahea They 
Two Cape aad Saeeer*. Tea) 
and Sugar Retainers 
Price, per set.............

50c
A deputation representing the Ontar

io provincial committee of the National 
Coeneil of Women, recently appealed to 
Premier E. C. Drury for a number of 
reforms, among which ere the follow
ing:

efAttractively Boxed 
Perfume*

An attractive little box of Perfume 
always make# a nice * tip piemen 
rift to a young lady. Several 
from which to cl

Dainty Corset Covers
A gift that is always apprecited Ther 
are o fâne white lingerie cotton, with 
deep lace yoke back and front, fin
ished around neck and arm holes with

Price.............
Other price* in dainty Cornet Covers 
are 76c, S0c, $1.86, 11.60 up U $3.00

Japanese Embroidered Table 
Centres

Friday'* gift shoppers will make an 
early raid on theae lovely Table Cen
tre», so moderately priced They are 
in pretty Mae embroidered désigna on 
white ground», or with white embroid
ered designs ; IS inch.

$1.00
Children ’s Warm Felt 

Slippers
at to a 

odors

_ 60c Something the children always appre 
J*PPo*l*g they are a practical 

gift They are of plain or fancy eel 
end cheek pet terns, with er wnaeat 
the ankle Unas

More women fa< tory inspectors, the 
held for their work having increased 
enormously.

Mothers ’ allowance and consideration $1.00
Infants’ Warm Winter 

Bonnets
for the deserted wife end the unmarried 
mother.

Minimum wage lew for women work-1 
era as now obtains in tke western prov- i 
inces and Quebec.

Minimum salary for school teacher».
More rigid censorship of moving pic

ture films, the enlargement of the board 
of censors and the inclusion of women 
in its membership.

Also the abolition of the board of 
appeal in connection with the picture 
censorship.

Premier speaking of the request for 
a minimum salary for teachers said that 
as far as subsidizing went, the treasury 
was very low and with regard to pass
ing such a law as had been suggested 
he thought the act would be inadvis
able, and could not be carried out. The 
deputation was given a very courteous 
hearing but they received no promise» ^

„ 60c
Omf MU* Whiter 
•Jeesw" nsak#. of soft pare wool

vurae. in fancy stitch; trtameU with
^____ $1.00

Irish Buck Towels
The gift that ia always welcome Mad# 
of strong Irish Huckaback, with plaie 
or damak border. ▲ good large rise.

by 40 Inches.50c ___ $1.00Price

rive Mere 
Shewing Days 

•Ml Xmas

Five More

Shopping Days

'Ml Xmas.

5CANADIAN WOMEN’S 
HOSTELS ARE TO 

BE ESTABLISHED
\ Housewives

ATTENTION! SHASTA CAFE
Furniture, Carpet», Rangea and 

Gramophone* 
with small rash payment, 

balance monthly.

WE AIMHousehold Workers From Britain 
Will Be Brought Into Province 

Through These Hostels.
to

PLEASE YOU
Jasper, near McDougallJ. CHISHOLMInstitution» to be know» aa the Can

adian Women ’a Hoetela are to be es tab 
Imbed by the government in each prov- 
ince where hoetela are not already ea
tabliehed, and women household work- Kenil, secretary of the Canadian Conn- Mrs. Knell outlined the policy ef the lished, and recommended that the Cal
er» from Britain, who are being brought eil of Immigration ef Women for Canadian government in regard to im gary hostel be enlarged. The director
to Canada, will be brought into the Household Service, when «he met with migration. She «aid that the govern ate of the Calgary hostel expressed
provinces through theae hoi tela. the director» of the Calgary Women’» ment expeeted to co-operate with the their willingneee to ««operate with the

This was the «tatement made by Mrs. Hostel. I hoetela which have already been eatab- government ia thin work.______________

Write Free Press Office

r^AÜCTIONECRl
THE AUCTION MABT

Phone 6661
Opp. Macdonald Hotel

5
F

iveObc^for, 
mjinaz'iN

» â

8

8
V
y To give Shoes is not only practical but patriotic. Shoes fill 

a need, they represent an investment. You are giving sens
ibly and thoughtfully when you give them for Xmas.

See our Assortment of Slippers for 
Men, Women and Children, all Moderately Priced.

Come into our Store for the Best Values.

* AMERICAN SHOE STORE Ltd.8 ”
Edmonton’s Most Popular Shoe Store

Near Comer First aad Jasper

_______________ _ - ...

1

VICTORY
BONDS

<* partlyW« bey Victory
paid Certificates fee

Ho delay.
Mamey to Loan at Current Rates.

WOMAN’S CENTURY 
PERTURBED OVER 

WTEG SECESSION

ONTARIO TEACHERS
WILL DEMAND A

$1,000 MINIMUM
A minimum «alary of $1,000 will be 

demanded by the Ontario Public School 
Teacher*. This was decided tepoa at a 
«pedal
Ontario Educational Assoeiatioa last 
Saturday, aad a deputation waa ap
pointed to wait on the minister of edu
cation with regard to the aalary quest ion.

A. BOILEAU & COY. ting at a ■Me at the
Suppose Winnipeg Ladies Are 

Radicals, Reactionaries and 
Behind the Times.

SU C P E BLDO EDMONTON

Tke Grain Grower»’ Guide ha* tke
following
position which the W 
the official organ of th.- National Coun 
eil from thoN National Council after the 
wM*e**ion of tke Wianipeg Local Coun 
ci If roe tke National Council after tke 
Regina convention.

44 Woman’s Century I» perturbed over 
tke occasion of tke Winnipeg !x>eal 
Council of Women, from the Nstion 
Council They exprès» a 44 feeling of 
deep regret and disapproval. ” They 
4 4 suppose that the Winnipeg ladies, who 
are ,-poken Of a» radical» and progrès» 
ive», are in fact reactionary and behind 
the tin»«a.” Finally, they repeat a 
.-statement, 44 that certain niniâter in
fluences have contributed to the action

t to make upon the 
’» Century.

Dressing and Manicure Sets
FRENCH IVORY

Mirror, Bru»h and Comb Hat.................. ..... ........
Si aad eight piece seta-----------
Three piece blue enamelled border___________

MANICURE SETS

*15.00 to *88.00
*22.00 to $30.00

*28.00

Bn pieces on tray-----
Three pieces ia box.......
Bn aad six piece seta 
Eight piece seta_______

---------------------------------SAW
............ «2.26 le $A00
..........«6.00 to «10.00
........$16*0 to «12.00

STEELING SILVERLi
Brush and Comb Set— 
Mirror, Brush and Comb Set. 
Military “ *
Manicure Set».

-«SU» to «78.00 
----«16.00 to «18.00

of thin particular council, and that the 
long arm of 'party politics’ is endeav
oring to clutch the women’s organiza
tion* and break up their cohesion.”

41 Certainly, it i* strange if the Win
nipeg council expected anything else 
but disapproval of their action from 
Woman’s Century, the official organ of 
the National Council. However, to hear 
that- they are reactionary and behind 
the time», and this from the editors of 
Woman’s Century, will probably be a 
surprise. The action of the Winnipeg 
Council was taken as a protest against 
the reactionary and behind-the-times 
National Council. This is a question of 
opinion, we suppose, and will be settled 
probably when the party of the first 
part proves her case to the satisfaction 
of the party of the second part, or vice 
versa. We predict that the time element 
will figure prominently iW the settling 
of the case.

LOW Salaries Which Do Not Meet ‘‘It is a long step to see the hand of
Increased Cost of Living 

Cause of Exodus.

---- ---------laOO to $42.00
High quality, wide choice u4 good service

ASH BROS.
WATCH AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

O^JL Watch Inspecte»

TEACHERS BEING 
DRIVEN OUT OF 
THEIR PROFESSION

Christmas Gifts
In Gold Rings, Cuff Links, 

Brooches, Tie Pins, 
Lockets, Chains, 

LaVallier*
Community and Rogers, 1847 

_ Tableware
Cut Glass and Fine China

party politics ia the move of the Win* 
mpeg Council in seeeeding. With Wom
an’• Century .supporting the National 
Policy of 8ir John A. MacDonald, of 
IrtîS, the policy that coined the phrases, 

;41 Home Market,” and “Made in Can 
ada,” and considering the resolution 
passed at the National Council, refer
ence to which ha» been made in the»e

The most effective method of destroy 
ing the teaching profession ia the pres 
ent policy of refusing to meet increased 
coat» of living, says School Life, issued 
by the United State» bureau of educa
tion.

Mnhe your selection» early. A 
deposit will secure your purchase 
for future delivery.

columns before, to do with prohibiting 
the export of foodtsuffa, etc., until there 
was sufficient in Canada to bring down 
the cost of living, and the lining-up of 
mmny of the leaders of the National 
Council behind the United Women Vot-

This publication show» that the Unit
ed Sûtes bureau of labor sUtistiea' 
figures call for $1,100 a year a» the 
lowest that a single woman can live in 
health and decency and that $2,250 is

.....z -«..pa-sryeflrs
marvel* at the prescience of the editors

mm •1

Jackson Bros.
8962 Jasper Avenue

Phone 1747 schedule* recently adopted do not evee 
meet this minimum requirement for a, ri!
,ingle worn..," continue. School Life.!?' iB dmeenu-g he
-And a. fo, meeting the need, of . hand of p«ty pohbe, bre^h.ng up the 
normal married person with dependent», '"*»■>'»"»”> th">“*k W.nn.peg re 
the eehcdnlee go oa assuming that none 
»ueh will combe into the schools. The j 
mere fact that the coet of bring has ,V crowa for «stgmng from hm cab- 
exactly doubled ainee 1913, aad that oa a matter of eont.nned dtstgroe 
anything let than doubling «Une. U nM‘et °'

. to make them lower than before, doe, roanrlL Vet the Wem.ny'^nta^ v! 
not reem to hnro penetrated. ""»*""-»* <» ««hatton, w.th the

”If there ia any surer way of de- >lt,onal Counetl when the component 
atroyiag the teaching profereion than P"1* e" m "“jr1 *“*reemenU A 
by the prerent method of starving the ",nul?,1 «" mdrut the dererttoa of
teachers, it ia not clear what it U Men pnne.ple for only an outrreid areabhaee 
.imply will not go into n profession ot ,Bwerd ua,B,m,,T ot “P'»™»-”

-that forever bars them from the possi
bilities of normal family life and a 
decent living, and as the opportunities 
of women grow greater, increasingly E. Pieree-Goulding. Dec. 21»t, & a.m., 
few really capable women will enter1 Holy Communion; II. Matins and lit

any; sermon ‘‘Christ’s Message’*; 3 p. 
m.. Church school and mission church 
school; 7:30 p.m., Evensong and sermon 
4 4 Behold The Days Come ’ ’ Woodward. 
Christina* Eve. 11:30 p.m.. Holy Com- 

OOVERNMENT mnnion; Christmas Day, 7 and 8
Holy Communion; 11 non. Matins and 

The Ontario provincial-WlSSn’e »‘rTn®"; 12, H»1.- Oommuaion.
Christian Temperance Union, held it* 
annual convention recently in Guelph.
Among other things it passed a résolu s’ mthcon., hold Sunday school 10 a m. 
tion of commendation and support to P^Mhing «ervieee, 11 am.; Young Peo- 
the Ü.F.O. government in Ontario. The P1'’* WSetisg, 6 pjn.; Evangelistic m-r- 
r«solution is ns follows: view. 7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting Thure-

"We welcome to power the combina evenings at S p.m. Oa Sunday, De 
tion of political forces that now govern cember 21st at 2:30 p.m. the paator will 
Ontario. While the conflict raged we P«»'l> •« the Strand theatre, Strath- 
raid to each other every U.P.O. man 0" ,he «”kjeet of "Judgment.’’
that gete in will be a friend to prohibi Everybody is invited to attend these 
non, for <hey were the only party with service* No ndmiseion. 8. R MeKen- 
a straight prohibitioa plank in their ■*7' Pastor, 
platform. We wiah the U.P.O. govern 
ment a career of greet usefulness and T** nnioh l«hel derives ite power 
a record of unbroken pledgee, both fro™' tl>'* f»'"t that it in bared upon the 
along moral and material linee." flrst ,BW “tore, the law that “mo-

tion seek» the line of lea*t resistance.”

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

nssesANOB, nun, orrr raortin 
McLeod Building

’’One does not eenmire a mininter of

Saturday
Meat Specials

CHURCH NOTES.
Shoulder Roasts of Pork, 
per lb.
Shoulder Roasts of Veal.

per lb________15c end 18c
Shoulders of I«amb, lb. 25c
l«eg8 of [gimb, per lb..... -86c
Leg and Loin Roasts of 
Veal, per lb
Boiling Beef, per lb. ...12^6
Faniy Pot Roasts of Beef, 
per lb. ...
Fancy Oven Roasts Beef, 
per lb..................... 18c
Fancy Rolled Roasts of 
Beef, per lb__ ___   25c

Select Oysters by pint or 
quart.

Mince Meat

The I’ro-Cathedral of All Haunts. Rev.
30c

upon teaching."

ONTARIO W.C.T.U.
WILL SUPPORT UF.O.

30c
Church of God, 10003 82nd avenue,

15c

Monday Special
Hem burger Steak, lb.....18e
Boiling Beet lb. 121/jC to 15c 
Pot Roasts of Beef.
Rolled Pea Meal Bseon,
4 lbs. each, per Ib.-.L....... 40e

"he Store of Quality
....16c

FOR

CHRISTMAS CAKES
P. Burns i Co. Ltd. PLAIN OR ORNAMENTED

LARGE STOCK BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF CHOCOI.ATE8
FANCY GROCERIES FOR CHRISTMAS 

FRUITS. NUTS, VEGETABLES 
HOLLY AND MISTLETOE

MABKKTS:
Jure Marts*, lores

There 1317 
.Paires Marts*, lams Jure Ai 

Flora *626

Al

J. A. HALLIERWhyte A
Fhsee S1126

Alberts At 711*0
Phones 6720—1327. Ji Avenu-te

t
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DUNCAN MARSHALL

BUTS CHAMPION RAM 
AT INTERNATIONAL

LUMBER CAMPS 
HAVE DIFFICULTY

ALBERTA SWIRE 
BREEDERS’ ASSO. 

ELECT OFFICERS

iocs*o
SÜOO ESTIONS

FROM Short Training Course 
IN GETTING MEN jj for School Teachers

--------  I t ,

Hon. Lhmea» Marshall purchased a 
splendid imported Shropshire yearling 
ram at Ckteago while attending the 
‘ * International. " This rain had won 
the championship at the Ohio, Indiana, 
and Illinois State fairs and was shown 
by Andrew Giese, of Indiana, who bred 
and exhibited the champion wether at 
the big show.

H. B. KUNE & SONS LTD.
NEXT TO ALLEN THEATRE

Committee Appointed to Inter 
view Hon. Dr. Tolmie Regard

ing Hog Production
F. H. Herbert, of Medicine Hst.

elected to the presidency of the Alberta gfOCKMEN AND 
Swine Breeders1 Association for the MTMTTftTFP rtTRPTTRft
coming year, at the annual meeting of
that Association which was held in the ÜAHOE SfTU^TlOR
Exhibition office, at Calgary last week.

The following directors were elected . .
for the ensuing year: O. H. Hutton, Cal- D. Onsdal,. deputy minuter,
gary; Wm. Hud»., Ksthryn; Wm. OH “d Dr- F Tovrnnee, veterinary Erector 
bert, Stony Plain; W J. Hoover, Bit ™ <*%*«» ,kl* FndV
tern Lake; P. H. Herbert, Medicine to' »he PurP°*' <-' hoMing n meeting 
Hat; Biehard Knights, Pridis; Dr. A. ,of the stockmen o, the mange situation. 
M. MeKsy, Calgary; E. Swift, Clover This is the aeeoal meetiagwhieh the 
Bar; Mr. Hanson, Medicine Hat; J. W minister and the veterinary officer hare 
Benton, Calgary; Irvine Hambly, Man k»d the membern of the mange
mm; J. I. Walters, CBre; W J. Elliott, comm.ttee and as promised at the last 
Calgary; James B, Sutherland, C.A. was *»«*“■ P» ** l,kel> <*»• portion, of the 
appointed offlei.l auditor. provinee where mange has been cleaned

G. H. Hutton and E. L Richardson "P ** 1»‘ i»tc the clean ares and
were appointed a committee to inter P«*"-w made towards the elimination 
view Hon. Dr. Tolmie regarding hog of the disease entirely, « that the eat 
production in connection with the nc-! d® loom this province will be able to 
tion of the Board of Commerce. It was bring all they are worth not only as 
pointed out that there was not twenty i botcher cattle, but also as feeders, when 
per cent of the hogs being kept for 1 Placed on the American markets, 
breeding purpcw-s that were being kept « u expected that representatives of 
a year ago and that unie™ something ,h*’ Western Livestock Union, The AI- 
was due to make it possible to keep'berta Cattle Breeders’ Association and 
hogs at a profit the price of pork and ®<ker organisations will be in attend 
bacon would be a great deal higher »»" »»d with «k» sympathetic support 
than at present. of the minister it i* felt that good re

sult» will follow the free diecusaiea

Returned Men Say They've Had 
Enough Roughing It—Let the 

Other Fellow Get Out.
/

AN EMERGENCY PROVISION
There is still a great need for more teachers in Alberta. On 

account of the increase of the teacher-training period to a full 
year, there will be no class of graduates at Christmas thin year. 
This will temporarily aggravate the present shortage. Plane 
are being made to establish an additional teacher-training 
institution in Edmonton just as quickly as possible, but in H»*> 
meantime this—the transition year from the short normal term 
to the long—is fraught with special difficulties.

PROPOSED SHORT COURSE
As an emergency measure, to meet the present extraordin

ary conditions and for this year only, the Department of 
Education has decided, providing a large number of student» 
can be secured, to offer a short course of training for persons 
with the necessary academic standing to enable them to qualify 
for limited certificates. This course will cover twelve week*, 
opening January 5th, continuing until March 26th, 1920. It will 
be given in the city of Edmontn ; will entitle the student to a 
temporary certificate, valid until January 1st, 1922. The holder 
of one of these temporary certificates, who desires to complete 
his training in order to secure a permanent certificate will be 
entitled, providing he has had successful teaching experience, 

j to admission to a normal school at the New Year, and may 
| plete his training by taking the advanced period of the regular 

normal course, running from January 1st to the end of April 
in any year.

AT $5.00
Reports received by the Oeveremeet 
n ployaient Barren from mil parts of 

Canada indicate that there is great dif
ficulty in getting 
ber rampe this season. or to remain 
when they get there. One large operator 
ta asking for a thousand additional 
men ; others are in s like predicament. 

The situation is made

FOR HIMFOR HER
Bracelet 
Birthday Ring 
Signet Ring 
Bead Necklace 
Locket 
Mesh Bag 
Vanity Case 
Gold Thimble

Safety Razor 
Cigarette Case 
Cigar Cutter

to go to the him-

Hon. Dr. Tolmie, minister of agrieul-Pob
Cuff Links
Military Hair Brushes 
Tie Pins

in the
eyes of Inmbermen in that of the 
•hantymen who have returned from 
overseas tea thousand have drifted into, 
other occe pat ions.

\

AT $10.00 r
Thirst for City Ufa.

After their ■ experience* 
abroad and leering glimpses of bfe in 
many old world centres these lads 
to have gained a thirst for city life, 
which they are new trying to queneh- 
Evrn the fact that wages paid in the 
campe have doubled since the old day. 
does not draw them from the lure of 
the big city.

It is tree that a small proportion of 
men who Bved originally in the city are 
going to outside occupation., sad wo
of them to the bosh, attracted by the 
heatlhy open-air life, the rode comfort, 
end the bountiful food which are the 
rule there. But these do sot begin to 
make up for the loos of the shantymen.

FOB HIM
Wrist Watch 
Emblem Ring 
Pocket Watch 
Gold Waldemar 
Desk Clock 
Tie Pins

FOB HER
Imvallier
Brooch
Pearl Necklace 
Black Onyx Ring 
Community Silver Set 
Ivory Toilet Set

H. B. KUNE & SONS LTD.
THE PREMIER JEWELERS

NEXT TO ALLEN THEATRE WHO MAY ENTER
Anyone holding the Grade XI diploma, its equivalent 

U higher qualifications, may enter. In the ease of returned ed- 
~ diem, however. Grade X standing or its equivalent will be 

accepted as sufficient qualification.
FINANCIAL AID

All students enrolling for this course will be eligible im 
_ government loans .just as those taking regular Normal Courue, 
D the maximum loan granted being $50 per month or $150 for 
o the course.

which is rare to ensue.NEW HULLBSS OAT
NOT RECEIVING THE _____

ATTENTION IT SHOULD DOM SEED BRANCH
REPORT SHOWS SEED 

TESTING ON INCREASE

Hot the lumbermen are willing to. 
take a number of greenhorns to work in 
with what experienced 
and to teach those who are quick and 
adaptable whatever there is to Mara.

In British Colombia and other parti 
of Canada the situation exists of 
ployment i« the cities sad plenty of 
work in the bosh and elsewhere, which 
the unemployed will not accept. “I 
want n city job or none," is the atti
tude. Even the returned soldier mys: 
"We have had enough roughing it for 
n while. We think we deserve a city 
job. Let the other fellow go out."

Meanwhile, at the outset of a period 
when Canada needs to engage extens
ively ia building, this condition in not 
a healthy
the spring will find all stocks of lumber 
low, both to fill export demands and to 
meet domestic need».

am Rvt,

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

Dr. Chas. E. Saunders, Dominion cer 
enlist, states that the introduction of a
good, new variety of huiles* oat» by the The Dominion Seed Branch, with lari 
Experimental Farms Branch, has not, oratories at Ottawa. Winnipeg and Cal 
perhaps, attracted as much attention as gary, reported over -15,000 seed tests for 
it should. Free samples of this variety the year ending Jane 30. The growth of 
are sow being distributed by the Do- seed testing in Canada is indicated 
minioa Cerealiat. at Ottawa. The stock from the fact that only 5,775 samples 
on hand in not large, bat ». long as it were reported in 1908. The greet bulk 
lasts samples will be gladly sent to „f the work ia our seed laboratories is 
farmers in almost any district of Can done between September and June, 
ads, as it in believed that this oat will when each laboratory may handle up to 
he widely useful. The full name of the 200 samples per day. Only tea 
variety ia Liberty, Ottawa 480. It in are tested free of charge for any farmer 
derived from a crons made in 1903 be- or seed merchant during the season, 
tween the well-known variety, Swedish Over thin number the service is charged 
Select, and a hullosx oat from China, for at cost. »
The new variety in decidedly superior Official seed testing is the basis of 
to the old Chinese sort- Threshing out government seed control, which ia older 
free from hull, this type of oat furnish European countries is rated an a lending 
ca a concentrated product of extremely government service to agriculture. Any 
high value which has only to be ground country without an efficient system of 
in order to make most excellent rued, seed control soon becomes the dumping 
especially for young pigs and chickens, ground for inferior seeds from other 
When carefully enough cleaned for use ocuntrien, and low-grade home grown 
ns human food, it makes meal of sur may be sold to unsuspecting far
priaingly fine quality. The Liberty oat mers. Our system is frequently re
ha* very good field characters, being ferred to in'other countries as being the 
rather early in ripening and having tea ; mort practical and efficient. It» import- 
aonably stiff straw. The yield (to far \ ,n,e is now being better appreciated 
as kernel is concerned) is equal to about when it ia required that imported seeds 
seven-eighths of that of Banner oats. arr not released from bond until they 
Farmer, who are interested in the rais i are approved at the seed laboratories, 
ing of hogs and chickens are strongly and when cereal grains, flax, corn, as 
advised to give the new ont e trial. It well an clover and grass seeds, are 
has already proven extremely satisfac marketed on the basis of fixed quality

seed grade standards.

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

APPLICATIONS BY DECEMBER 2»
All who wish to enroll for this course are urged to commimi- 

< ate with the Department of Edueation before December 23rd 
This information must be in hand by that date to enable the 
department to arrange for the necessary buildings, stgff and 
equipment. While students may enroll until the opening day, 
the course will not be given unless a sufficient number enroll 
before December 23rd, to justify the department in proceeding 
with arrangements for premises, securing the necessary staff, 
and making all other necesaary arrangements.

Address all communications to—
THE DEPUTY

Depart

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210258 101ST STREET

Pi...
i Lumbermen predict that

1

DO YOU KNOW« PREVENTIONS FOB
HEAVING OF ALFALFA o 

DURING WINTER TIME
D

MINISTER
^nl of Education.

Thi Edmonton, Alberta.
(CB8S40-84e)that a Pure Felt Mattress is Soft, 

Warm, Healthy, Comfortable 
and Lasts a Life time

WHY NOT

Heaving of alfalfa by front is due to 
alternate freeeing and thawing. When 
the ground firee 
place and the surface of the soil risen, 
lifting the roots with it. With su bee 
quest thawing the soil settles, hat, 
being thawed free from the roots these 
do not settle with it. If the proeeee in 
repeated the soil with rack freezing 
taken a new hold of the roots and lifts 
them higher and higher each time. The 
roots are drawn up and injured and the 
tap root
jury is particularly prevalent in the 
Chinook belt, where warm winds, thaw
ing the snow and surface soil, followed 
by hard freezing weather, aro frequent.

The prevention of heaving in largely 
a matter of winter protection. The Al
falfa should go into the winter with a 
good top, especially the first yenr. This 
may hold the 
longed ehinook will bare the surface 
Close posturing late in the fell, or in 
the winter, is as excellent preparation 
for heaving. A. light dressing of ma 
note, evenly applied, preferably after 
some snow ha» fallen, will also afford 
protection, besides supplying plant food 
and also a mulch for conserving the 
moisture during the following

SOUTH SIDE Covered RINK
TREAT YOURSELF TO ONE FOR XMAS—THIS IS A 
SPECIAL OFFER PURE FELT, BUILT IN LAYERS WITH 
ROLL EDGE GOOD ART TICKING , SIZE 3-6, 4-0 MA AA 
AND 4-6 FEET PRICE_______________________ fCN.W

BAND TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
EVENINGS, COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK

tory in some districts. y even be broken. Thin in-

The union label stands always for the 
facts of today, never for a tradition of 
yesterday.

NOTICEABLE INCREASE 
IN SLAUGHTER OF

COWS AND CALVES WE ASSURE OUR PATRONS TWELVE BANDS 
EACH NIGHT.

From January 1 to October 17. inclus 
ir®, of the present year, 212,333 cows 
and heifers went through Canadian 
stock rarda; 43,000 head more than in 
the tame period of the preeeding year.
Drought in the grazing country has, un
doubtedly, sent many young animals of 
both sexes to the shambles that would 
otherwise have matured and figured in 
the beef supply a few years hence. The 
present high price of milk has tended 
to save the dairy heifers, so most of 

\ the lose has been on beef rattle stocks.
For example, there were marketed in
Winnipeg during the last four weeks. ’ MlNNEbOTA LEADS 
4,349 hardy, thritly, heef-br»*<l ralv«-■*. ALL OTHER STATES IN
It may clearly be necessary for farm- j 
era everywhere to square away, but
good, young heifers and cows are the The division of research in agrieul 
seed from which Canada is to reap her tural economies at the Minnesota Uni 
harvest. The demand in Europe is now reraity Farm, after having made a pro 

_ coming to a head, and if it is possible traded study of eo-operation by farm 
“ ‘at all, considerable sacrifice to save era. finds that Minnesota leads all the ‘ 
t them will be well worth the cost. Mr. states in the number of co-operative 

McCurdy, parliamentary secretary of com pan vu. It finds, too, that Minne 
the British Ministry of Food, any» that sola ’» lead is not likely to be chal- \ 
there is not enough meat in eight in kuged for many ream to 

2578 the world to feed Europe next year. If economic need is cited by the invests 
this heavy liquidation of beef cattle 
stock continues, there can only be one 
outcome. Cattle raisers will not be in 
a position to avail themselves of the 
splendid market which conditions prom
ise for a number of years. The days 
of high pm»» Will be speat increasing 
herds, and unloading will be timed for 
the days of the succeeding slump.

GRAHAM & REID LTD. Lines Pharmacy ADMISSION, 25 CENTSso that only- a pro
John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Are. at 102nd St
Our new location

-

HOME FURNISHERS1

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY THE EDMONTON LEATHER STORE

SPECIAL 10ÛDÀY SALE OF TRUNKS 
W OO to $12.60

Extra Vaine tit Club Bags aad Salt Cases From $2.00 up 
See Window Display

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10146 Ji

QUALITY
Our WatchwordsBuy IN EDMONTON aad from Y0IJR Advertiser*

Phone 1633
■% ■

FLORAL GIFTS FOR XMAS WAFFLES CO-OP. COMPANIES A
SOMETHING TO BRIGHTEN AND CHEER

LOVELY PLANTS—CYCLAMEN, PR1MVLA8, FEBN8, ETC. 
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS- HUSKS. CASSATIONS. NARCIHHC8, 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Order Early

THAT JAVA COFFEE 
THE WAFFLE SHOP

Phone 610110081 Jasper

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
Edmonton's Florists

HILDAS ELECTRICAL CO
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts. Fix tare», Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night 

10823 Jasper A-

GEO. A. CARNES10818 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 6636.

11018 100th Avenue Beead

gators an the basis for a aueeoaful co
operative company. ‘‘Seek a need 
exista, ’ ’ they declare, ‘* where the pres 1 
eat markets give peer service or take 
too large profita; whrré the present 
marketing system is wiAteful and ex
pensive, aad whenever the fanners by !

bining can reach better market, 
with their products or teach themselves 
to tara out better products."

REAL ESTATE 
FIRE INSURANCE1

This paper is print edby
Dredge * Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 5136 214 McLeod BlockERST0NEC0AL

vMettnsTfcur Satisfaction*

Phone

r*STOCKMEN MUST PAT 
RETURN FARE AT RATE 

OF 1 y4 CENTS PER MILE

Experiment* conducted at I he Man. ,
•oba Agricultural College, in the treat , i 
meet of fallow for the eradication of ;
Sc* thistle, show that wh-verrr the 
di I kfont cultivator was us-i servi»* 
ently and thoroughly M 
fc! o-i and the land w as kept black, the 
Sow thistle has been thoroughly eradi S j 
ealed, but on all lsad ou wh -h method < j 
of : vrn merfallow consisted of frequent j 
(Rowings, or the use of narrow t»>'& | g|
cultivât ora, dises, or harrows only. »h - , 
weed still persists.

When Yoy Need LumberNOTICE
We can fill year order with satisfaction 

Our stock ia well assorted ead yea will fiad ear prices attractive.
year attendants who' 

have been accompanying stock must 
pay for their return fW at the rate 
of 114 cents per mile, according to the 
ruling made by the railway 

; era at their recent meeting in Winni 
| peg. The railway» arc not allowed to 
issue any free transportation after De
cember 31.

After theWe did not more, tint m at 
our old address*
9925 JASPERHUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO. tV>

Distributors for Edmonton ,!

W. H. CLARK & CO, LTD.EDMUND P. JiEfiER CO..Office: 201 McLeod Building. v-Rhone* 22482258
4366 10330 109TB STREETYard Office: 1492
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Jfie Sportingg I1 ageu

^fe’C’e'î'C'i't'î'tX’t'îX'tiî'CîTe’ec’e’cvxire’cBOXERS ENGAGING 
IN WORKOUT BOUTS 

BEFORE CONTEST
CLEAN-UP WEEK

FURTHER REDUCTIONS IN PRICES AT MY
V

$65,000 STOCK Oillam Decidedly the Favorite in 
Coming Fifteen Bound Bout 

at Empire Theatre.Reduction Sale 5
Harry Giilam and Frank Barriesu are 

l«oth t-n gaging in fast workout bouta 
these days in the training quarters over 

; the G.W.VJL. rooms, in preparation for 
the coming fifteen round bout to be 
i-taged in the Empire Theatre next 
Monday evening, December 22nd.

These two boxers have already met 
in a six round bout which resulted in a 
draw, Giilam claiming the time too 
short for him to show at his best, and 

i believe* that in fifteen rounds he can 
win from Barrieau. Giilam claims to 
have taken part in one hundred and 
twenty-six bouts, of which number he 
lost only two. He is decidedly the fav
orite in the coming contest.

The plan of the house is now open at 
the Selkirk cigar stand on the corner of 
First and Jasper.

*x #

JIM MARTINS’ m.
L

PHONE 2031JASPER AT 97TH STREET

/
DEMAND THIS LABEL ON YOUR PRINTING

iSt COUNCIL? HAVE YOU 
ANY FRIENDS ?

TRADES

following printing offices in Edmonton in entitled to nee the Allied 
Printing Trade»’ Label.

Prague Printing On. Endaie Frees.
Hamly Press

Pioneer Frees. 
University 
Western Vet. Pub. Co. WESTERN VETERAN

ISSUES SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS NUMBER

P. A P. On. 4-

This is the seasou of the year when friends should be remembered. I have the most wondrous stock 
of Silk Ties imaginable, at prices that cannot be equalled in any other store in this city. You have an 
assortment of hundreds to choose from, priced at $1.00 to $1.50; others priced at $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and 
up to $4.00.

We are in receipt of the Special 
Christ man Number of the Western Vet
eran, for which we wish to express our 
sincere appreciation and extend them 
our hearty good wishes for a merry 
Christmas and much happiness and pros
perity throughout the coming year.

. The Christmas number of the West
ern Veteran is one that does the pub
lishers credit, in size, advertising and 

: make up, as well as in the reading mat- 
j ter contained therein. That the people 
of Northern Alberta will continue to 

' show their appreciation of our veterans 
by supporting their official organ in this 
<iistrict, is the wish of the Free Press.

TOYS
A Fancy Smoking Jacket Here are a Few Suggestions

Extra wide knitted Ties, Pyjamas, Handkerchiefs, 
Silk Hose, Silk Shirts, Neck wraps, Gloves, Sweat
ers, Belts, Braces, Fancy Arm Bands, Cuff Links.

fient fsif to call and see oar selection of Toys before making 
your Christmas purchases.

is a gift that will long be remembered. I have an 
excellent range of both, priced at $14.00.

are a few :
Tea Sets for 6 persons

Dell Carriages............... $4.75
Kid Dolls with closing eyes 
sad real hair..................$3-50

___ it10cKewpie Dolls from
$4.45at to
$1.00Flash Lights .............

Strata Engines.............

Also Everything in Christmas Tree Decorations

—^——- .....----- ----- NOTE! '"---i_______-- --......
EVERY GIFT PURCHASED WILL BE PACKED IN A HANDSOME GIFT BOX. 
PURCHASES MADE NOW WILL BE DELIVERED LATER IF DESIRED.

$146

Del. Joseph H. Thompson of the 110th 
iafratry, Twenty eighth division, who 
had charge of the conveying of the 

: United States athletes to the inter- 
silled meet and home again, is prepar
ing to orge the government officials to 
officially promote fencing, pistol shoot
ing and horsemanship, which are funda
mentally military and should be eon- 
deeted as such.

A PIKE & CO
The Pleasantest ' V 

Men’s Store 
In Edmonton

A Merry Xmas 
and Prosperous 
New Year to you

10049 Jasper Avenue EastSeedsmen and Florists
â

Shoes Make Charming 
Xmas Gifts

Jasper Ave W.-i

l

MICKEY MACKAY 
WILL LIVE UP TO 

HIS AFFIDAVIT

COMMITTEE BURT
SOLICITING PRIZES 

FOR COMING BONSPIEL
GOTO ARENA

CHRISTMAS DAY . . . . . . . . . .
rh,‘.... ..1.— WITHOUT CA|| —- i- W.-ter. <»»d. ..d

mg pnae. for the bonap.el wh.eh open» WllHUU 1 F AIL which shattered the track «cord last,n Edmonton th» y«ron Febraa^ 3rd. MS.11VVS a HAL ^ ^ „
Refuses to Consider Offer of Tor * ! °! th* blg ^°0,t wku* tbe ** , --------- 2:02%, and owned bv 8am Boo, of CalToL LI n,U ? bU,,n<'” ,n the htl - Hustlers and Oalgary Columbus gary, ha, been «Id to Mr. Burge» of

onto St. Patncks to Join Pro- «* expected that they will meet with 01ub.f Wm SUge Game Indianapolis. The sale price was WJWO 
fessional Hockey League. hearty response from the merchant, rad on Thld Date The ho£ «ill now pa» into the tram

.... . , , , . other mtereeted bumnew mem Among ing hand, of Sep Polio, one of th. beat
When the rule, for the re,.statement he new pnze, which w.ll be offered at -----— known horaemen on the big eircnit. The

of amateur, were first pubh.hed, much he com,eg hon.p.el » a handsome The *". real test of the brand of „ Mr Burgee* U oae of the
comment van heard on the affidavit all trophy which has been donated by the hockey to be played by the Big Four horaemen and can be eoagratu

team, will be between the Htmtiera and Utrd „„ h,vi ,,„ded tkj, 4corfi
the Calgary C.C.’• at the Arena on . k;
Christmas Day. ureasing pacer.

Monday evening the Hustlers defeat
ed the Fort Saskatchewan team and the 

disposed of the University

FAMOUS PAGER
CALGARY EARL,

SOLD FOR $6,500. Buy Them Early and We Will Lay Them Aside, as There Is More Time, Less Rush and
Better Choice.

"N »

Slippers for 
Boys and Girls Ladies’ Juliette 

Felt Slippers
Ladies’Boudoir 

Slippers
In plaid, ankle strap, felt and

la all colors, of kid and felt 
All eisee £44 to 7. Price, per 

SI.25, *1.50. gl.76 rad

kid. .Carried in all colors with 
heavy fur trimmings. Sizes 
from 244 to 7. Per

*1.26 
S1.40

Sizes 11 to 2, pair_____ALSO

Sizes 2 to 744, pair- 
8ises 8 to 1044, pair $2.95pair.

applicants were asked to furnish that : Edmonton City Dairy, 
they would remain amateurs the rest 
of their lives. It was suggested that 
the first chance a reinstated amateur CHARLIE MOLL 
had of getting into the professional SAYS 1920 SEASON
class would be snapped up immediately TO BE BEST EVER E*'t‘
and all affidavits forgotten. team in short order at the Arena. The

At least one demonstration that such Fort Saskatchewan team were in need
is nut to be the case is that of Mickey The baseball season of 1920 will be of practice, this seemingly being their 
MacKay, of the Calgary C.C.’a, when the best that the Western Canada first time on the ice this season How- 
he refused the offer of the Toronto 8t. league has ever had and will be the first ever enough hockey playing was dis- 
Patricka of the National Hockey time that a class B. league has ever played to encourage the local hockey 
League. The Toronto management has been organized, is the prediction of ! fan* at the brand of hockey to be ex- 
tried many sheemcs to induce MacKay j Charlie Moll, manager of the Winnipeg P**ted from the two local teams of the 
to go east, one telegram which he re- baseball club. Mr. Moll says the West- Big Poor this coming season.

era Canada fans will witness the fast 
est baseball ever played on the Western 
circuits.

Useful Gifts Give as Much Pleasure as Others and
More Satisfaction.

These Boots are Very Suitable for Growing Girls, College or Ladies* Wear

SEVERAL HUNDRED
PAINTERS LOOKED OUT 

AT FRESNO, CALIF

Several hundred painters at Fresno, 
Cat, have been locked out by contract
ors who refuse to raise wages.//

i

Diamond Parkeeived bearing the name of Hugh Leh
man, the Vancouver goalkeeper, who la 
spending the summer in Toronto. Later 
MacKay received a wire from Isehman 
warning him that the St. Patricks were 
using his name in an endeavor to induce 
him back into the pro ranks.

Mickey MacKay claims he will live 1 
up to the affidavit he made when he was ! 
reinstated as an amateur.

& The power of the union label is 
proved by its progress.

—

Skating Rink
BANDSSporting GoodsBOYS’ BOOTS JAEGER WOOL 

SUPPERS 
FOR MEN

Solid Leather All Through
Williams' Chrome Tan and Black, 
Blucher Cut, Waterproof 
Boots, pair ...............

AHRENS SCUFFERS in black, tan, 
and smoked elk. Priced, per pair,

$4.00, $4.60, $5.00

SLOOP RESOLUTE
PROVES TO BE IN

FINE CONDITION
—TUESDAY

—THURSDAY 
-SATURDAY 

—EVENINGS
. too CHRISTMAS GIFTSThe American cup sloop Resolute is, 

in the hands of Herreshoff X paint
ers. The well known craft was recently 
thoroughly inspected by Robert W. Em
mons and Charles Francis Adams, 
formerly manager and skipper of the 
boat in the shed where it was stored 
for three years. The sloop may be 
either a principal in the next American 
Cap race or a trial boat should a bow 
defender be built to go egainst Sir 
Thomas Lipton challenger. The Reso
lute was found

In brown, dark grey and plaid 
design*, per pair..---- -------- - $3.75 Open Every Afternoon 

and EveningAre Always Appreciated- Sold Subject to Exchange

Special Attention to
Ladies and Children

TAKE LOW LEVEL
STREET CARS TO RINKYALE SHOE STORE Ltd. The Hingston-Smith 

Arms Co., Ltd. ADMISSION
Children, 10c; Adults, 15c 

Band Nighta, 25c
Cloak Room Free

For Shoes That Fit and Wear 
NEXT DOOR TO THE MONARCH THEATRE

. The union label stands primarily for 
union industry. As such it is an indis
pensable complement of “home indus
try,” or other shibboleth of business in 
the mind of the purchaser who holds 
principle above local pride.

10142 101ST STREET. EDMONTON
V-

.
............-

*> * . ■
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MUCH BUSINESS Ü 
BEFORE TRADES jj 

COUNCIL MEETING (!)
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NOT A MOMENT IS TO BE LOST IN 

MAKING YOUR XMAS SELECTION

Give One For Xmas A

EVERSHARP i]
101 Purvis BlockBIiMBB B. ROPER. EditorPhone 5SW

I]v I]1(Continued from Pege One)DECEMBER 20, '»!» ■VOL. 1, No. 37. [ll1^—I
“liberty Iwnds * ’ will be acquired for >«1

» uSZSLS^SSSi 5TT...™EB~rdl
School Board, appeal*.i rs support on a v« Winnipeg, iu ■
program or platform which received, from all sources, a large aïnou H letter presented en in te reeling not A 
of publicity, favorable and otherwise. It ia reasonable to assume |in, ot „ prop,,,,.,! convention of nil m 
therefore that when out of ten men who were elected ai Mayor, union# of that Uk in the prairie prov- -*■ 
Mdermen and School Trustees, seven were supporters of the Labor incee. the convention to be held in Be 
platform, the people of Edmonton, in a very decisive manner, gave gins « February. The communication «
heir approval to Ihe program of the Labor candidates. w" 1,r>lu" UP"". w;,h ,avVr ,thl &tneir approve» w ,,,r Rl v'c ‘ . _. . ,___ council and wa» laid over fdr futureThe Legislature will soon be in session and Edmonton to cpm- f_,,„

mon with other cities of the province-will have an opportunity to p j jgOMgluin wu diuniieed M 
petition for the charter amendments which the city council has from the fir* department during the !8ff 
reason to believe are desired by the citizens. No previous city council p**t summer, wrote to the council, in 
has had so clear a mandate from the votera as to what is desired in part, as follow.: I understand it has M 
the way of changes in city government, as was given to the council been inferred that I reflected disparag ;W- 
Of 1920. It is to be hoped, therefore, that the Aldermen will not ingly on the Kre Fighter, union. I had $. '«7 i" .1... VT,. ne .,,.- - ï■? s
eeerful School Board candidates are also committed to a definite ^ 8Utement x mad€f that wouW jead 
policy, the carrying out of which will retain the confidence ot tne to belief that a reflection was in 
\ oters who so decisively made their wishes known by endorsing the tt-nded. Had I appealed to the Fire 
Labor candidates. Fighters1 union, matter, would have

Labor’s land policy, the abolition of the property qualification, been different. '
! municipal ownership of-public utilities, promotion from the ranks, The application for aff.l.nt.on of the
:.b. .!«.!«■ by ... . ........  -I .1' bw* .rend-,. «, dryV ~r. SrS^:. ,
,he .btiition ot the Improvement u*. ekeiild .11 hsve Immediste «m- tion Collimille, „nd „,ept,d ^ |
sidération from the city council with a view to carrying out the ,>uncil ||
people*» expressed desires. Recognition of the Teachers’ Alliance,, Business Agents’ Office Provided. 
the adoption of the teachers* minimum, proper medical inspection, The executive committee reported |ra| 
permanent school buildings, larger grants from the governments., on the matter of a business agents’ ® 

! should not fail to receive the consideration of the 1920 School Board, office in the labor hall, to the effect that |ggj
hall No. 4 be act apart for such a pur- ' ISfl 
pose for day-time hours only at a rental 3gK

The pencil that’s alwavs 
sharp—yet never sharpened. As 
much superior to the ordinary 
lewd pencil as the fountain pen 
ia to the quill pen.

•'A Busy Man's Pencil”

Sold in a variety of styles st
$1.80 each and upwards

However, although the time ia short, Gift Suggestions are abundantly plentiful in every sec
tion of the store, making your shopping here a real pleasure. Special displays are now being 
made of Christmas Merchandise at prices as all-inclusive in range as gift articles are in variety.

Useful Gifts for the Home that will be Greatly Appreciated
A pleasing gift for the Home will be a lasting remembrance of the giver. We mention here just a 
few suggestions which may be helpful to you when choosing. These will be found in the Home Fur 
nishing Section, 3rd Floor.A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
PLAIN AND FIGURED TABLE 

COVERS A Beautiful Floor or Table 
Lamp for ChristmasHe roll designs and two-tone effet t* in red, brown, 

green and gold. 8i*e 72x72 inrhea. Price fromJasper Ave. at 104th 81.
Edmo*iton. Alberta. 

Phones 4834 end 1614
Lucky will be the recipient of one of these ar
tistic Lamp#. Nothing could give greater plea* 
ure. Fancy Lamp* whose roseate glows will 
transform your room into a veritable fairyland. 
We have just received a beautiful selection of 
CHINESE LACQUER FLOOR LAMPS with 
Pergola Motiffs on the base and stem; artistic 
Chinese Shades in harmonious coloring». We 
have also a large range of Floor I .amps ia ma 
hogauy and walnut with bewitching Hilk Shade*, 
it*# impossible to describe their beauty.

Come tomorrow and see the Fairy Bower we 
have fixed np for the display of these Lamps. 
Complete with 
Shades. Prices.».......

$4.50 to $21.50
MTÀPBSTBY AND VELOUR TABLE 

RUNNERS
For the library or siting room. A splendid qual
ity tapestry with all over verdure designs; rich 
coloring». Sise 18x54 inches. Price

$5.00 to $7.50■M

MAGNIFICENT AXMINSTER AND 
WILTON RUGS

For the open fireplace or hall, or to cover the 
worn spot on a rug. We are showing a splendid 
range of these useful ai» Rugs in lovely rich 
colorings; plain centres with band borders and 
Oriental designs. $35.00 „ $75.00

CUSHION F&AMES FOB OOVEKINO
Make one up for Xmas. We have them in round, 
square, oblong and bolster shapes. Size 18x18 to 
24x24. Well filled and 
good strong color........

LAMP SHADE SILKS

! h*”,' wkïSLSk’iw ; ïSSsSzSS^S 11
I the opinion that certain demands may be unwise in the light of cir- vd^ #8 f0ijows: Unions holding one julj 
I vlimstances which may exist. _ _ meeting a month, $3; two meeting» a $8

The Edmonton city council of 1920 is one that will lie disposed month, $5. Special meeting», Si each. B 
to treat in a fair and just manner with civic employees or unions Union» with m membership of fifteen or.jmj 
of civic employees In a short time a number of civic unions will '***, ** P*r ™0Bth for on* ”‘,h M
■»»«*. 'b, ..until in .........of f», ,h, Oh.SVti» I

» » mwmable to ,xp„t that there should lie an adjustment l|fi|il|[|- „0 5
along the line of an increase m wages that will be commensurate month These item» of the executive re : Rl 
with the ever-increasing cost of living, and the Free Press has no fear |K)rt were adopted.
that the question will be approached by the council with any other The secretary intimated that he had I jh 
motive. We are also of the opinion that no local union whose mem- issued n eireular to nil union», request- 1ml 
hers are employed by the citv, will take an undue advantage of the | >ng that they «end in their current 9R- 
fact that Labor was successful in electing a number of men to the «Mule of wage» so that the city fair M| 
council who are prepared to do the right thing by thet city’s w°rk- **%*£"*''"SUZl. Delegate E 

[teople. We are certain that any inferences to the effect that the Ootterelt r,,fl.rr,.,| to the fact that pain f 
civic employees would make unreasonable demands on the city, are tere in lh,. „mpioy 0, the street railway ‘4 
false and without any foundation of fact. department had not been receiving the

If the Free Press believed that any union of city employees were pay provided for by the schedule of the w]' 
contemplating a move that was calculated to embarrass a city gov- painters’ union, which was 70 cents »n 
eminent who was willing to do the square thing, we would not hesi- keer. He said means were being taken y 
tate, even at the risk of being misunderstood, to denounce any such VeILn‘ofTie^t*. to the Fédéra- 

I unwise proceedure. tion Lsbor Convention in Calgary, on }
January 5th, were opened for final eon-

; sidération. Delegate O. H. Geary with-_____ ______________________________________________ _____ _______________ ________ _____ _____________
President Wilson made a statement some time ago that has been drew from the field, nml Delegates E. , ..... .......______...... ............................................

verv widely Quoted. It was to the effect that in order to silence E. Roper and John H. Bramham were objLtZ against wrong it was necessary to remove the wrong. But -de the necredM representative, of
it seems that the action of the governmental authorities in the “land w,tt J’ J’ Me< ormirk “ W M
of thefree” is based on the reverse of Mr. Wilson’s apt remark, j Boràm,f milk HIH, Tuck-1V ' - JKSfr 1 ■■ - - ... . ■ ■ ffi
As an instance of this it might be pointed out that when the Seattle „tt,„ riglr, w,,re po^ed »» unfair. It 
Union Record ventured to suggest that violence was not a cure for wu reported that Liberty y eut wu 
violence, that paper's premises were raided and three of its editors now a fair product,
were placed under arrest. —— ■  ------------

The persecution of members of the I.W.W. in the country to the UNITED MINE WORKERS 
south is strengthening that movement more effectually than a bat- HAVE LARGEST GOOD 
telion of soap-box orators could do in years. The New York Nation STANDING MEMBERSHIP 
puts the whole question very concisely by remarking that: “We are . ...
witnessing everywhere a recrudescence of the rage against the I. [IJkL8Min”tWorkera64ft for 
W.W. which led to the many arrests and convictions and some depor- j ^ Jmth of ()etobcr. A„ there i, ai 
talions last summer. Yet the I.W.W. appears to continue to nourish 
despite the prosecutions, and the fact remains that arresting and 

: jailing thousands of its members wHJ not end the growth of the or
ganization. There is but one remedy for that—the doing away with 
the conditions .notably in the Northwest, which breed the I.W.W.”
The same sentiment has been repeatedly voiced by the A.F. of L. 
with regard to the activities of the Industrial Workers of the World.
“While we have I.W.W. employers,” said Frank Morrison, a short 

I time ago. “we can expect to have I.W.W. workers.”
In spite of the fact that violence is bound to breed violence,

President Wilson’s famous “force without stint” war phrase is only largeet other membership wu 428,781, 
too evidently being applied to domestic troubles in the Republic. We durin8 August, 1918, when there were 
quote again from the widely-read New York Nation: “The most approximately 60,000 organised miner, 
lawless continue to be judges and district attorneys and law officers 1,1 ' e mi 1 ”r> K>,rvl 
generally, and the gentle way they go about making good Americans x> suxr ROBBERS 
in their raids is well illustrated by the following description of a 
raid upon the Russian People’s House, taken from the most conser
vative of our New York dailies : ‘A number of those in the building
were badly beaten by the police during the raid, their heads wrapped The co-operative movement is now 
in bandages testifying to the rough manner in which they had been becoming so popular and there is such 
handled. . . Doors were taken off, desks were ripped open, and » great demand for stock in the Central
even the few carpets were tom up.’ There was no resistance, but the 8utes Co-operative Wholesale Society 

1 r that even bank robbers are “taking”
«took in it.

i » * , e • . .. . MB . , . » t . ^. On November 20th, the bank of San* i
Instead of removing the wrong that exists in industrial America, ^val, Ill., was robbed and stock eerti- 

the authorities would seem to be taking every means to incite the «ente No. 58, amount *200, belonging 
objectors against wrong to violence so that further violence might be to i-ocal Union No. 621, U.M.w. of A., 
used and further crimes perpetrated. It is not easy to contemplate Sandoval, was taken from their safety 
the final outcome of the present method of dealing with the unrest dePoeit ***• , .

An effort may be made to dispose Of 
this stock certificate, but a notice has 
been sent out to advise members of the

-------- — i Society that it ia now of no vaine, hev-,
If long hours are necessary to prosperity why are the poorest jDg been canceled, and a new certificate 

workers those who have the longest workday! issued to the proper owners.

NEW YORK ACTORS
FIGHTING TO OBTAIN 

‘ SUNDAY OFF” LAW

Make your own Lamp (Shades from this silk. In 
rose and blue with beautiful figured designs; 36 
inches wide.
Price______

$1.40k> $3.00
T

$2.25DAINTY SILK LAMP SHADE FRINGE
Just the thing to finish that lamp shade. In rose, 
blue and brown, 4 inehea 
deep. Priced at, per yard $1.75»d$1.35

A Brussels Carpet SweeperBEAUTIFUL SILK SHADES
We are showing some beauties in Umbrella, Per
gola and Lantern style* with long silk and chen
ille fringe. Exquisite colors and color combin
ation*.
Price.—........

WILL MAKE A NICE GIFT FOR 
CHRISTMAS

. $15,00to $45.00 A splendid selection of new Carpet Sweeper* and 
Vacuums have just been opened up. Buy these 
for Christmas gifts. Good reliable make*. Priced 
most reasonably.
Sweepers at...... ......... ».........$4,76, $6.60 and $6.86
Vacuums at___ _____

TRANsrnt
4 ROPE AND TAPESTRY PORTIERS

Here’s a very pleaaiug gift to the. lady of a 
home. They are highly artistic in effect. In red, 
green and brown. Will fit any door 
or arch. Per pair-..-..__________ ... $13.50 ............815.50 end 81750

HUDSON’S BAY CO.READY WHEN YOU ARE
fe We ere punctual in delivering 

baggage because we are right on 
time in collecting it, to insure 
against disappointment for you. 
We do not ask you to have goods 
ready hours before you find it 
convenient to do so. Service when 
you want it, not when most con
venient for us.

VIOLENCE VS. VIOLENCE.

Furniture Moving a specialty

Practicallelloflgh-Cherry Truck Co.
loies eata st.PtOM 2199

Gifts 
For Men

1
tvays a certain per cent of membership 
that i* released from the payment of 
due* because of sickness, lack of em
ployment or other cause* recognized by 
the onion, the United Mine Workers’ 
Journal estimates that the total mem
bership for October was 650,000.

44 No other labor union in the world 
ever ha* had so large a membership as 
that of the United Mine Workers for 
October, ’ ’ says the miners * journal. The

*\
‘S jj
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Christmas Sale :
;

Of FUR SETS WÆ“TAKING” STOCK IN
CO-OP. SOCIETY rlmi Ip Certain of 

\ Appreciation

:this week i
At 20% Off

i piece ’looked as if a tornado had struck it’; ‘blood was everywhere 
on the walls. /

1Also Muskrat and Hudson 
Seal Coats. Specially priced. t And Good
$225.00 to $550.00

that exists in the country to the south.

ServiceEDITOR S NOTESForbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Avenue

The Free Press will be issued one day earlier than usual for the 
next two weeks. Our Alberta Federation convention number will 
be in the homes on New Year’s Day. Edmonton’s greatest Christmas store for men is ready—ready in everything that 

the word implies. A11 that a man desires in apparel—whether in sports, motoring 
or plain living—has been gathered in the most convenient possible arrangement.
Everything is so cleverly chosen with the thousand and one masculine preferenees 
in mind that mep.and women buying Christmas gifts for men will see and appre
ciate at once the infinitely increased pleasure, ease of shopping, and extreme values 
in Edmonton’s Greatest Christmas Store.

. , . The Actors’ Equity Associatioe it U
The Teachers Alliance is sure to encounter opposition to «s de- N,w York has appointed a committee K. 

mands from some quarters, but we would doubt the value of the to go to Albany to fight aay efforts to ” 
organization if it did not arrouse the antagonism of the stand-patters, obtain legislation legalizing Sunday

, .- .. performances.
The Theatrical Managers 

tion, it was charged, is operating a1 
lobby at Albany for $£e purpose of hav ing such performances authorized. Fran
cis Wilson, president of the Equity, de
clared that the actor was not looking 

a rule of tyranny in for his Sundav off on religions grounds.
the Steel Trust towns that could hardly be credited if" affidavits been* he t* entitled to it ns i» 10117 JASPER AVENUE
telling the whole brutal story were not produced. The days of °n-v<*n<’ *'1|><‘_________ lr
"Bloody MaTy” lose nothing in comparison with the terrible acts of The union label commands the respee; __________ ________ _______
the Steel Trust hirelings in Pennsylvania. „nd protection of the court, and »tat,

'

VICTORY BONDS
’ AssociaBOUGHT AND SOLD

The spectacle of a Government preaching economy while it spends 
, thousands upon thousands of dollars proving that someone signed 

it letter “yours for the revolution," would lie funny if it wssn’t 
ridiculous.

Listed stocks dealt ia oa all the 
i principal exchanges STANLEY & JACKSONW ROSS ALGER A 00.

*

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

rzV

E§

Alberta Lumber Go., Ltd.
Dealer in

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jnaper Ave. and 83rd St

Phone 2138

D. A. KIRKLAND
The Quality Jeweler

Ladies’ Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

Wrist Watches
REGULAR $20.00

Special

$13.75

isav,
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